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The AlBUttU erque Daily Citizen.

Book Binding
Blank Book work
im
promptly zecutee' In
style at

TUB

Biaoory.

CITIZEN

VOLUME 15.
at 1 o'clock, all the members being
present. All the naval officers. Including member of the court, and
Schley were In official undress uniform. An admirals' salute of seventeen guns was fired as the court con-

MUCH BETTER.
OMoanaaaaaoaat

Rapidly Recovering.
Proof of Plot to Assassinate
the President.
Pleased With

Suc-

The Schley court took Informal adjournment at 2:26 to permit Admiral
Howlson to prepare a reply to Admiral Schley'a charge.
Schley Introduced three witnesses
In support of his allegation
of the
They were
unfitness of Howlson.
Francis E. Frost, reporter of the Boston Hecord. who published an interview with Howlson, in which the latter was represented as reflecting upon
Schley. William R. Spon of New York,
who claimed to have heard Howlson
say that Admiral Schley should have
been
and
Foster
Nichols, Yonkers, N. Y., who stated
that Howlson said to him that If
Schley had been an officer In the English navy he would not have been allowed to retain his commission. All
said that Admiral JJowlson had given
them the Impression that he wa prejudiced against Schley.
When the
last witness left the stand Counsellor
Kay nor for Schley called attention to
the fact that Howlson had made no
defense. Court then took recess to
permit Howlson to formulate a statement.
When court reconvened
Howlson
presented his reply. He said he could
not remember Spon's fnee, but remembered
the conversation with
Nichols. He was hero to obey the order of the department, would not enter Into discussion of hi private utterances. Ho had no personal feeling and considered himself
competent as a member of the court.
The court sustained tho objection
to Howlson and excused him as a
member of the court.
Court adjourned until reconvened
by the department, which will not be
until a successor
to Howlson
named.

cess of Their Treatment.
INTEREST

IN

THE

SCHLEY

INQUIRY-

-

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 12. The following bulletin was Issued by the
president's physicians at 9:30 a. m.:
"The president spent a quiet and
restful night and has taken much
He feels better this
nourishment.
morning than at any time since the
attempted assassination. He has
taken a little solid food this morning
and relished it. I'ulse, 120; tempera-

ture,

court-martiale-

100.3.

"P. M. HIXEY.
'HOSWKI.l, I'ATIK.
"HERMAN MYNTKIl,
"Kt'CKNK WA8UIN,
"M. O. MANN.

"CHARI.K8 McIU'RNEY,
"GKOIKiK H C'OIITKI.YOU.
"Secretary to President."
PROOK OK THE PLOT.
Buffalo. N. Y., Sept. 12. The Courier says this morning:
"Superintendent Hull has In his possession the code of instructions Imparted to the relected nsoas-l- n
C"ol-goal.-

DOCTORS CHKKHKCI,.
nuffalo. N. Y.. tfept. 11!. About 8:30
the doctors arrived at the Milhurn
house for the morning consultation
When they enme out their elation was
evident In their smiling countenances
Dr. Mynter announced that everything
"eminently
satisfactory
continued
The president had a piece of toast
and a cup of coffee this morning
said he, "in addition to cup of beef

strength.
"It la not a bit surprising that ex
tract of lemon made from powerful
chemicals and containing not a par
tide of the oil of lemon shosld of
fend even the digestive faculties of

AIITOIJACCIO

vened. Admiral Dewey simply said
In convening the court:
"Court la
open." Immediately after the court
convened a member returned at the
to
Instance of Judge Advocate
decide whether the court should sit
with open or closed doors. Court was
absent about fifteen minutes, when It
returned and proceedings began In
view of the public without formal announcement. The first matter brought
to the attention of the court was
Schley'a letter requesting the court
Inquiry. This was read by Captain

Taking Solid Food and

of them were colored with aniline
dye and were deficient In alcohol

He is Now in the Silver
City Jail.

powerful stomachs and causo those
who eat It to taste' It.
"The first tin of tomatoes from the
store waa opened a few night since.
The verdict from several of the family, pronounced from
to an
hour and a half after the meal, was
'I taste It Tbl family had been ac
to eating tomato, had
customed
thrived op It, had had no trouble wltb
it, but the first can from the grocery
the trouble made Itself felt with sev
eral member of the household and
undoubtedly existed, if not felt. In the
digestion of the remaining members.
"What was the trouble? It waa that
those tomatoe were not preserved by
heat alone and by the exclusion of air
which Is tho right method for properly
canned fruit and vegetablea of every
kind, but were also preserved by thr
ndilitlon of a portion of salicylic acid
or salicylic and sulfurous acid com
lined, or worse yet, by formaldchyd
all of which substance prevent de
composition and preserve the outward
form of the organic substance which
It is Intended to preserve, but which
will destroy the alimentary qualltlei
FYhkI
of every fruit or vegetable,
products In which such preservatives
are used are not only embalmed
against the depredations of tho fer
nientatlve microbes of the outer air
hut equally well embalmed and pre
served against the digestive Juice ol
the stomach. It Is an utter waste u
effort for the digestive organ to at
tempt to extract alimentation froir
embalmed fruits and vegetable.
"A recent report of the North Caro
Una experiment station showed that
out of one hundred sample of canned
fruit examined, every one was fount
to contain aocnl'.cd food preservatives.
sixty per cent of canned vegetables
were found to contain preservatives
The effects on the system of the long
confined administration of these pre
servatives, even In small quantities,
must simply be an entire wreck of the
digestive functions."
The only safe course under present
circumstances, the writer believe, I
whenever possible, to reject canned
goods of all kinds. If the general pub
lie were made aware of tho dangei
lurking under the brightly colored la
hels, tho falling off in the constimp
tlon. he says, would be so great that
manufacturers In
would
he compelled to print on their labels.
No preservatives used and live up
In the Btatcmcs.
But therre Is another method of food preservation
whose undeslrabllity la even less
well known, fiafs Dr. Camberwell:
"Walking along ono of the market
streets of a great city, the writer ob
lerveil some turkeys which had Just
!.een taken from the cold storage wart
house, having been there since the
previous December. Their appearance
wa so Interesting that I stopped there
a moment to watch them. It waa un
li nliihle that the low temperature of
tho great storage ware house had pre
sented wnnt l ordinarily known at
utoni position. Nevertheless the ap
arance of those turkey wa rtdic-- '
illy different from the appearanco of
Alien these turkeys went Into the
warehouse. No one could look at them
without believing what every physic
Ian knowa to be the fact, that there
hud been degeneration of the tissues
snd a loss of tho food element which
freshly killed meat contain.
A person making a hearty men
from turkey kept in a storage ware
house from December to Juno would
have occasion, In all probability, tc
cry for hours afterwards 'I taste It.:
If he did not taste it ho would be nun
Ishcd for his indiscretion by a snriour
Dowel trouble, If not by a worse ills
order.
"A man trying to live on meat kep
fur a long time In cold storngn would
simply starve to death or die of blood
poisoning.
"The staple supply of the family
table can be In the main selected from
fruits and vegetables in their natural
state, from meats freshly killed, and
killed under hygienic surroundings;
from cereals
and nut products of
known purity. And we can only wish
for thnt housewife who falls to recog
nlze and avoid the dangers and evils
outlined In this article an aggravated
form of the disorder recognized by our
friend of the beginning, when she said
I taste it.'
"The Literary Digest.
one-hal-

Preliminary Trial Set for Saturday, September 21.
a

Maggio Says He Is an Anarchist but
Denies His Predictions.
A

FEW FACTS ABOUT

PRISONER.

Special to The Cltlxen.
Silver City, N. M, Sept 12. Antonio Maggio, the anarchist who was
arrested at Santa Hit a by Sheriff A. S.
Goodell yesterday, is now confined In
the county jail in this city. Maggio
does not deny being an anarchist, but
Ho, however, denies
state that he
ever having made the statement that
President McKlnley will be assass
inated on or beforo October first." to
any one. Several reliable persons in
Sliver City state that Maggio told
them several months ago, when he
was employed as a musician In the
saloon here, that "he waa an anarhlst and that President McKlnley
would be killed before the above date
anil thnt Emperor William of Germany would soon follow, but that the
late for his assassination had not yet
icon set.
Maggio says, while ho la an anar-hlst- .
he Is not In favor of violence
and did not know anything about the
attempted assassination of tho presl
dent. He Is a young man about 24
year of age and of very small stature.
le has a very intelligent face, is an
excellent musician on the cornet and
mandolin and a neat dresser.
While ho was in Silver City he con
lueted himself In a gentlemanly mnn
ner and was a rather quiet fellow
without much to say to anyone.

I.

-

'.

tea."

the patient could not
better. "Why. he even asked
for a cigar," said lie, laughing. "Did
he get It? Well, hardly," replied the
Burgeon.
MEDICAL EXPERT.
Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept. 12. Dr. Mollur
ney left this afternoon for New York.
It la bla Intention to return In a few
daya.
NO EVIDENCE.
Buffalo, Sept. 12. "We have not
sufficient evidence to warrant holding
Attorney
Emma Goldman." District
Penny announced this afternoon after
a conference with Superintendent
Hull.
LATEST BULLETIN.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 12. The following bulletin was Issued by the
president's physicians at 3 p. m.:
"The president's condition is very
much the same as this morning. Ilia
He
only complaint is of fatigio.
continues to tnke a sufficient amount
Pulse, 126; temperature,
of food.
Dr. Mann said

All Seat Taken.
Washington. D. C, Sept. 12. It bad
been expected that there would bo
an early rush to secure seats for the
Schley Inquiry, which began at the
Washington navy yards today, but it
was afternoon before the 400 seats re
served for the public were all taken.

le doing

BERGER INDICTED.

"Reformer" at Santa Ft Come

to

8olid Grief.
Santa Fo. N. M.. Sept. 12. Tho territorial grand Jury rotnrnod four Indictments today for criminal llbal
against William M. Borger, publisher
of tho Capital, former president of the
New Mexico Editorial association and
of the federal land office.
The indictments are based on sensational newspaper attacks made upon
C.overnor Otero and the territorial ad-

ministration

PRELIMINARY TRIAL 8ET.
Maggio to Have a Hearing at Silver
City on September 21.
Antonio Mnggio, who claims to b
an anarchist, I in close confinement
n the Grant county Jnll at Sliver
City," said Deputy
United
State
Marshal Fornoff, who arrived
this
morning from tho south.
"Yesterday afternoon, on tho ad
vice of tho district attorney and an
nformation filed with tho United
State authorities," continued Deputy
Fornoff, "I swore to a complaint
charging Antonio Maggio, who was ar
rested at Santa Rita and jailed at Stl
ver City, with conspiracy to mnrdei
the president of the United States
The preliminary hearing of the prls
oner was Immediately act for Satur
day, September 21."
Deputy Fornoff, In hi conversation
with tho now noted prisoner, obtained
the information that Antonio Magglr
years age
wa born about twenty-fou- r
t
n Sicily, about
mllea from
the city of Palermo, and that he came
to the United Stnte about ten yearr
ago, following the occupation of r
musician and barber.
About two
year ago, whilo residing In Kansas
City, where he has a brother living
Mnggio became a most ardent annr
chlst through the reading of the "Con
quest of Bread." "Anarchy" and othei
seditious books, and the hearing ol
Emma Goldman and other anarchists
deliver their
speeches
Maggio joined tho Andrews Opera
company about this time and toured
tho southwest country as one of the
company's cornet and mandolin play
ers, being discharged In Silver City
last February for appearing abusive
and threatening toward the manager
He remained In Silver City for a few
months, filling the position
of t
saloon musician, and when Santa Rltr
took on a boom a short time ago Mug
glo showed up In that camp, when
ho had as a close friend a woman for
merly of this city. Beside a brothe
in Kansas City, he acknowledged t
having a brother at Baton Uougc

FAMILY OF THE ASSASSIN.
Annual Encampment of the Veteran
Posen, Prussia, Sept. 12. The fam
at Cleveland, Ohio.
ily of Leon CzoIrohz, anarchist, win.
Cleveland. O.. Sept. 12. The na
attempted to aHsamdnnte President tlonnl convention of the Grand Army
McKlnley, hnlls from Ccrkkwlce, near of tho Republic opened thla morning
Znln province, Posen.
In the Euclid avenue opera house with
a large attendance. Intense Interest
8CHLEY COURT.
was manifested by the delegate
In
the report of the committee on pento
8chley
Objects
Admiral sion an I It was generally believed
Admiral
Howlson a One of the Court.
that the convention would take somo
Washington. D. C. Sept. 12. Mem radical action bearing on that subCommander-in-Chieber of the. Schley court of inquiry i ject.
Leo
In his annuul address, criticised
Admirals Dewey, llenham and Howlson, arrived at the navy yard at the administration of the pension bu12:.to o clock. I hey were In civilian reau and demanded "honest and fair
clothes. No salute was fired as they administration of the law which are
entered the gate. Admiral Schley anil already on the statute books." He
counsel arrived at 12: 4 . The court urged further efforts on behalf of the
of Inquiry convened at tho navy yard veterans' preference bill. The report
of Adjutant General F. M. Blurrlt
at 1 p. m.
At 10 o'clock Admiral Schley aroso showed that tho total membership on
and said that with extreme regret he June 3o. I '.ml, was 2fi!).C07. in 6.G78
was obliged to challenge
Admiral posts. The gains during the last year
Howlson as a member of the court. were 30.0!t.p), losses 37,172.
The committee on legislation for
Admiral Schley objects to Admiral
Howlson upon the grounds that How- veterans recommended that the Har-riveterans' preference bill, which
lson had alnady expressed an opinion on the merits of the case to be was defeated at the last session of
Investigated adversely to Schley; had congress, be again presented by the
expressed unfavorable opTnlon of the committee appointed by tho command-in-chief- .
personal and professional character of
General Sickle offered a resSchley and Instituted am) announced olution tendering to the president afa comparison between the acts and fectionate congratulations upon his
personul and professional characterls rapid convalescence, for which all
tics of tho principal parties to the civilized notions pray. The resolupresent Issue Hear Admiral Samp- tion was adopted and a messagn orson and Sc hley to tho disadvantage dered telegraphed to the president.
of tho latter,
and disparagement
Postage stamp are about the only
thereby indUatlng bias and prejudice,
which renders him Ineligible for serv- things we can't save you money on.
U. II. Brlggs ft Co., druggist. First
ice as a member of this court.
The Bchley court convened prompt- - street and Gold avenue.
Ras-sleu-

f

j
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s

1

Mis.

"What did ho say about tho consplr
acy to assasslnato President McKIn
ley?" akcd tho reporter.
lie denies any knowledge of a con
splracy to murder the president," re
marked Mr. Fornoff. "but said ho wean anarchist and says that everybod
else would he an anarchist after read
Ing the literature ho has read the past
few years.
He also denies havliy
made any kind of a remark referring
to the fact that President McKlnley
would he Killed, but there are hulf a
dozen or more citizens of Silver City
wtio beard him make such predictions
and are willing to so testify. He Is a
little bit of a fellow, not morn than
five feet four Inches, and weighing
about 110 pounds. He Is very fastlill
ous a a dresser, smart as a whip and
show In
that he hah
himself 011
we
In
buyers
Airing the warm spell
our stock at read and familiarized
offer everything
To ennmrivf
questions.
many
Important
He say
Ihi-.sor
are
a
few
litem:
greatly reduced prices.
that he Is a subscriber to many pub
:.75 a set, up.
S) ill Silver Tea Spoons from
Mentions treating on anarchy,
but
linger' Plated Knives and Fork
turn a dnz.
vlng t his roving around has failed
$2.50 a do.
Kterlinir I'Uted Kuhesaud Forks
to get his mail regularly."
".
a set.
4 piece Tea Sets
Today united States Marshal ForLadies' Gold Plated Watches
."..
aker telegraphed to Sheriff Goodell at
Gem's (.old I'lHted Watches
City to let no one talk to the
Sliver
Solid (jolil Watches
tlW.
prisoner and to keep him In close
etc,
at similar prices.
Diamonds, Cut Glass, Jewelry,
preliminary
confinement until bla
Hearing.
"

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnea, etc.,
good security; also household

or any

saJr'jf-

of

Taste as a Test

of In
,

O-SO-E- -Z

ill
pi
Br

25c.

Nickel Loop.

these Mantles are Guarantee

35c.
J.

We have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good mantel that could be sold at a moderate

price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Albuquerque that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

STEEL

STRIKERS

ARE QU'.ET.

Pretoria, Sept 12. Coloael R. Monroe's col urns, returning from Barkley
east to Hordrirht, waa attacked by
Doers under Commandants Fouchee
nnd Mjrbursh In Wolvekloof. A
Are was opened upon them from
The
the heights above the kloof.
The
British returned a brisk fire.
rewounded.
la
four
had
It
latter
ported that the Boers had four killed
and a considerable number wounded.
On the following morning a
force with big guns clearei
Wolvekloof of the Boers.

ii

nu

w i li
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The Largest Retail Stock of Dry

rliaHER.

ter-iltl- c

IIIW11

UliUU

DKY

OOOD9.

ORDERS
ir MAIL
Filled Same
II

Day m Received

U

Goods In New Mexico.

Granites,

Coverts,
JHomespuns,

Satin Pannes,
Satin Vlgoureax,
Whipcords,
Poplins,
and all Staples.

See the New Silks,
New Dress Trimmings,
New Trimming Laces,
New Velvets,

O

Destructive Fir.
New York, Sept. 12. Fire broke
out late Inst night In the Colon storage warehouse owned by the New
York Storage company of Brooklyn,
and up to U a. m. caused damage to
the amount of $500,000. The fire was
buring fiercely at that hour and the
firemen aeemed unable to subdue It.
The building is divided In three com
partmenta, separated by thick flrel
wans, rne compartment lo wnicn me
fire thus far Is confined contained
i
i0 bales of cotton.

Sackings,
Albatross,
Ettamine,

Crepons,

New Tailor Made Suits,
New Fur Garments,
New Hosiery,
New Underwear,
New Skirts,
New Corsets,
New Lace and Appliqued Robes.

New Jackets,
New Auto Capes,
New Novelties in Neckwear,

You may have already noticed that if a new fad makes its appearance in the nature of
a Fancy
a Belt, a Veil, a Jewel, a Buckle or anything for a lady's use or adornment, this store is the first to introduce it. In fact everything that is new in Dry
Goods can be had at
Neck-piec-

30,-0-

8yrscuse, N. Y., Sept. 12. The Chi
cago limited train on the West Shore
road, westbound, was wrecked ly a
misplaced switch three miles west of
thl city this morning. No one was
seriously hurt. The locomotive, bag
gago car and three coaches loft the
Twenty-livtrack and overturned.
passengers were Injured and others
shaken up.

I

Diagonals.

Melrose,
Soliels,

ANOTHE RBKIItMISH.
12. Kiversdale
Capetown, Sept.
district In Cape Colony has been en
tlrely cleared of lnvadora. The Dod
recht volunteers surprised a party ol
Ilocrs near a farmh ouse and ordered
them to surrender. The Boers refused
and the British opened fire, wounding
General Smuts and other Boers and
killing Captain Arbondorf.
General
Smuts succeeded in escaping.

Passenger Train Wreejced.

IS STARTED HERE

Our Dress Goods Stock Includes:

recon-nolterin-

a

e,

THE ECONOfllST,
m

THB

ECONOMIST, DRV

POOPS,

at

Albuquerque's Exclusive
Dry Qoods Store.

ao4 RAlLROAU AVENUE, ALBUQUBRQUB. N. M.

ft

Annual
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

Quiet at McKaesport.
12. Quiet
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept.
prevu.iod In all point affected by the
steel strike In this vicinity today and
was in marked contrast to the disor
der of the past few days. At McKccsport a small crowd of strikers
still guard the entrance of the Na
tional Tube works, but no men ap
plied ror work.
-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,,

O

Opera Houss Proposition.
Tuesday night a meeting of the Re
tall Merchants' association was held
and after considering various matters
coming before the association
the
opera house question was raised and
discussed fully from all points, result
Ing In a unanimous consluslon that
the proper method of procedure would
lie to form a stock company and canvas the citizens for subsc rlptinns to
stock, a limit being placed on the
number of shares that any one Individual could take. Such a proposl
tlon If consummated would be a good
business venture and a more satisfactory and equitable
arrangement
than to ask the business men of the
community to put up their signatures
on a donation enterprise which would
result in making somo one Individual
a present of an opera house In return
for one performance. The question Is
one that will receive further consideration and a it will be a atrletly
business proposition there Is little
room to doubt Albuquerquu will soon
have a
opera bouse, desirably looated.
first-clas-

OCTOBER 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horse Races, Purse $,000 : : : :
Bago Hall Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:

.

:

:

:

Purse $500

:

:

:

:

:

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during the World's Fair.

For premium list and particulars address the secretary
0. N. MAR HON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, Sec.

RAILROAD

8I0E-BOAR-

:

Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

s

We can sell you a fine sideboard
f i!' $12.& and up to $10.
In combination cases, we have some
beauties for $15, t-'-K $- -5 and $:IC.
See our flue Davenports for $112, $25,
$:!) and $35.

digestibility.

It Is asserted by Dr. A. K. Camber-willIn the Healthy Homo fur August,
that the recurrence of the peculiar II u
vor of an article of food fur somo tlmo
after It has been taken Into tho stomach Is always au Indication that it l
digested.
We
not being properly
may thus detect, he says, "embalmed"
canned goods, meat t hut lias grown
old In
adulterated extracts, etc. He says:
"A short time since a very nice cake
appeared on the supper table of a
certain family. It was flavored with
lemon extract and In texture ami pul
atablllty it met the favor of all whi
tested It. A little while after eating
however, several begun to complain
This
that they 'tasted' the lemon
simply meant that fur some reason
another the cake had disHgreed with
them ami the prominent iluvor In !t
returned to the mouth and made Itself
disagreeably manifest.
"Wo ibi not know exactly wlmt par
tlcular brand of extract of lemon was
nsed In tho case In question, but we
would wuger a piece of cake that t
was a sort similar to tho kind which
was well advertised by the statu board
of health in its last report. The report
stated that out of thirteen popular
brand of extract of lemon not one
contained any oil of lemon and most

?

fin nil i

ECONOMIST.

Wo don't refer to politics, but to Dry Goods
retailing. No matter how well you aro suited
with your present trading place, we believe it
will be to your advantage to inspect our stock of
fall goods. We are offering tho loading things
in high class and popular novelties for fall.

and Many Passeneers Injured.

ABOUT THAT
NOW IS
YOU NEED?
THE TIME TO GET IT, WHILE
WE ARE MAKING OUR HARD
DRIVE8 IN PRICES.

-

BEEF CONSUMERS.

Persistence

uII (J

THB

THE FALL CAMPAIGN

Train on West Shore Road Wrecked

HOW

- sr

PKY POOPS.

York City.

Sideboards
-.
J(J ; t

m

teat for

NONH

Very Destructive Fire in New

SIMON STEHN. THE
AVENUE CLOTHIER.

RAILROAD AYEHUE.

THE DIAflOND PALACE.

Boers are Fighting tor
Homes and Country.

tip.

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

Hot Weather Prices.

BVERITT.

A

t'CONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS :
am nufniiiQciiRc

goods
Olives, pickles, chow chow, pretored with me; Btrlctly confidently serves, Jams, etc., In glass Just In, at
Highest cash price paid for a tun
THK JAFFA GKOCEHY CO.
hold goods. Automatic 'phone ISO.
T. A. WHITTEN.
W
Want Your Order
114 Gold Avenuo.
j fur a fall suit or overcoat,
and ran
! guarantee
you the best goods for the
O
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue least money, as our connection In this
Clothier, for made to measure clothe. line is unexcelled.
Suit front

.".

TUB

NUMBER 253

f

I

forty-eigh-

THE GRAND ARMY.

100.2."

J

FIERCEnCHTIMC.

MM

tioaM bo at TUB CITU8N
lok Hoots to

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 12. 1901.
ly

Doctors Highly

Printing
T Joblaanru

"

rood

M

aa
aa
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a

LADIES' DESKS,
SIDE TABLES,
DRESSING TABLE8,
EVERYTHING NEEDED.

THE GOLDEN RULE
Dry Qoods Company.

CL0THIMG.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

Suits for ladies

Suits for men

I
I

MADE TO ORDER
sBaiirfSia.50 AND UPWARDS.
F A I. I.

(I

OODS

NOW

IN.

E. B. Booth,
T

Second Street. B

aa
am
a
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a

Special Bargains in

Gent's Furnishings.

aaaaMHaaaHaaaaaaaaanannu

Teen rmci

h

Eicerrfcfti

-

wttint pm
ts.nonp

Brlilfj Work
(Inlil Crown, 23 k. One
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Associated Preaa afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
Tha largect New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation.
Coplea of tbla paper may be found
on file at Washington In ,kie office of
our apeclal correspondent, E. U. Bigger, ?'8 F street, N. W, Washington,
1). C.

Nave

Mexico

from tha

Fifty-Sevent- h

demands Statehood
Congress.

Tha New Mexico Territorial Fair
will ba held in Albuquerque from Oc
tober 16th to October lvth. premium
Mat will aggregate 910,000.
ALUUgLEHgUK.

SKIT.

12. 1VU1.

In 1890 only 6 per rent of the pro
file of New Mexico lived in the town

There are more than 6.000 building
and loan associations In tho I'nlted
Btat on, with tine and
million ehareholilem and total net
of inure than ll."n.o00,0U0.
three-quart-

The dividing line between socialism and annrchy la a in oh t Invisible.
Abraham Ixaiik". sr., arrested In
a an alleged accomplice in the
Hhootliig of 'resident McKinlcy, In an
avowed aiiarchlHt and the editor of a
aorlallHt .newspaper.
I

C'hl-rag-

The Austrian government paused a
law on May 24, 1U0I, for the limitation of the hours of labor of coal
miners to nine a day. Thus the mem
oratilo strike of last year of the
Auatrlan minora has had Ita beneficial
results, in spite of the bitter antag
onism of tho mine owners.
The shipping
concerns
of Ban
Francisco have employed Chinese
crews In handling freight on the
docks In the place of the strikers
It la authoritatively estimated that the
loea Incurred throughout California
during the atrike at Ban Francisco
and vicinity amounts to fl.ooo.ouo a
aay.
From the grand Jury returna at
Santa Fa It ia Inferred that old man
Banchex la up against a aerloua con

tory, taking the nfTlriat flgiirca a they
have been published.
Thla show
how Important the coal Industry Is to
New Mexico even If It flora not make
much of a showing on tho assessment
rolls. Yet the production of coal In
New Mexico has scarcely begun. The
number of producing mines in the
ritory Is less than a score, while larue
coal areas have not yet been touched
There are coal veins forty feet thick
In Han Junn county, and extensive
coal measures In Hanta Ke, Valencia,
rfoeorro, Ilernalillo and other countler
which have scarcely been prospected
and which at some nut distant date
will be producers.
Cheap fuel means
a great deal to a commonwealth and
la a sure Indication that it will some
day be a great manufacturing state.
McKlniey county leads in the nn
ductlon of roal. It having produced
during the year RS1.215 tons of a value
of f677.8r.ft. against 603.160 tons last
year; 1,047 men are employed. Col-tacounty Is second with 332.041 tons.
valued at 1334. 1U6 produced, agalat
394.108 last year, and 275 men employed. Lincoln county Is third with
228 men employed, 172.782 tons produced against 88.OB0 last year, the
value of tho product this year Iwlng
$332.24: Santa Fe county is fourth
with 185 men employed and ll.14tl
tons of coal worth K'no.740 prodneed.
against 191.139 tons the year pre
vious. Illo Arriba county n rod seed
fll.fiiMi tons valued at IH9.200. airnlnut
35.706 tons tho year previous, with
nlxty-slmen employed. Socorro roim.
ty produced 14.1 IB tons valued at ,27.
027. against K.ooo tona the year prrv
vlons; sixty-foumen emnloved. Kan
Juan county produced 421, tons value
at f Ml. against Boo tons the year pre
vious, live men Doing employed.
t'-- r

ADVERTISING IS ESSENTIAL.
Advertising la constantly creating
new industries.
Printers' Ink main
tains that without newspaper adver
tising tno new products of Inventive
genius would never yield great fortunes to their promoters. Since news
paper puiillclty ran create a demand
for a new product It Is obvious that
it can aiBO Increaso the demand for
HtabllBhed

articles.

Workino Dav and NlnM.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever waa made la Dr. Klng'a
Mew Life Pills. These pills chaage
weakness into atrength, liatlessness
into energy, brain fai Into m.m,i
power. They're wonderful in building
ui iud uuuiin. uniy za cents per box.
Sold by J. H. O Kellly
Co.'a drug

When you want a pleasant nhvslo
mo new remeny, Chamberlain i
dition of things. He ia charged wit1) Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They aro
embezzlement,
forgery and
oy iu tune ana Dieassnt in
other
Crimea, alleged to have been commit- I'rlce, 25 cents. Samples free rirc:
at all
ted while be waa filling tho Doaltlon i rug siors.
of census supervisor of New Mexico
in 19U0.
Ruble Theater Comnanu.
This excellent organization of eait-rThe Union League of Maryland has
players, numbering fourteen, will
expelled Benator Wellington
from 'ommence a limited raimnmnni
membership.
He was brutal In hiB Colombo hall on Monday. September
comments on President McKlniey dl
" popuinrity nas been earned by
rectly after the shooting and coun in honest endeavor to
i hn null
tenanced the act of the assassin lie the boHt obtainable and at a moder.
.Wellington is a pestiferous excuscenct. .no price or admission. The repertoire
ox
consist of new and
politica and Is
American
come- ues ann dramas secured bv the mnnat tho national capital.
igement on royalty, each one having
Physicians generally agree that acquired a phrnomrnal
(rightful cruelty unchecked tends to the east and north. An acting com
produce a mania which spreads like iany has been secured which is comwildfire. Torture swiftly Increase petent to give a perfect tiraannt nil....
of them. No expense has boon Himr. il
the number of crlmlnuls, while it
o make scenic and mocha
multiplies the rage of the mob
which glout over the agonies of their absolutely
correct.
Without riiv
victims. The most hideous torments loubt thla la the best annular i.ric.i
of the middle ages stluniluted the organization that has ever visited this
most repulsive villuulos. The
part of the country.
of negroes nniKt Inevitably excite a fury whii h will work Incalcul"I had a running sore on mv lee for
able harm. Atrocity always begets seven years." writes Mrs. Jamea Foratrocity the world over.
est of Chippewa Falls, wismii.in
and apent hundreds of dollars in in!
ng to get it healed. Two linvn. i
PROSPEROUS TERRITORY.
n- The weather bureau at Santa Fe llanner Halve entirely cured it
aays that nearly all sections of the ware of aubstltutea.
Alvarado Phar
territory have been visited by good macy.
showers during the past week. In
Gentlemen I
northeastern counties a heavy thunDreaa better, and nay less, f XftVH
derstorm on September 3 caused
damage to crops and prop- your order for a fall suit with
Tailoring Agency. 215 South
erty. There were several washouts
on the railroad, and wheat and oats Second atreet.
on tho bottom lands were badly damaged and In many Instances totally DEATH IN MANY
FORMS,
destroyed. In tho later sections of
the northeast much of the wheat, oats
and third crop of alfalfa remain to be
harvested and farmers are waiting for FOUR BATHERS DROWN AT LONG
brighter weather to make a start. It
ia feared that wheat and oats may
BRANCH.
begin to sprout it the rains and cloudy
weather coutiuue much longer. Klse-where lu the territory brighter
weamer nas prevailed ami nearly all A HUNTER KILLED BY HI8 OWN
reports Indicate unusually favorable
GUN CAR
AND
ELEVATOH
prospects for growing and for maturCRUSH
OUT LIFE SEVERAL
ing crops. Stock remains in prime
condition and there is an abundance
8UICIDES.
of feed and water on the ranges. The
present rains if continued much longer, however, may cause injury to the
Sudden death took many forma here
proper curing of the range
grass and In New Jersey yesterday. Drownehould early front occur.
Streams ings were numerous,
bathers at
carry plenty of water, but owlug to Long Ilranch losing four
their Uvea totrouble with the wutergates the crops gether. The charge of a gun west
of the
valley are suffering Into the breast of the man who carried
from lack of Irrigation.
the weapon on a bunting trip; a cur
The third crop of alfalfa baa nearly fatally injured an aged woman;
all been secured In the later coun elevator crushed out tho llfo of ann
ties, and the yield has been very engineer sent to repair It; fire gve
good. Wheat and oats are about all fatal burns; men fell from loftv
harvested, excepting In some later lo heights and were picked up dead;
ralltlcs of the northeast where more wagon wheels killed and maimed, and
favorable weather la awaited.
Corn despondent persons sought
li
is maturing finely ami promises the suicide. New York Tribune, relief
August
bent crop for many years. Potatoes 27. 1901.
and beans havo been particularly good
crops; beans are gathered lu southern
Would life Insurance have been of
aectioiiH.
Cucumbers and cantaloupes aid to tha bereaved families? Would it
are unusually abundant: large ship ba ta yours?
How much are you insurtneuts of cantaloupes to other InarWeU
for? la It enough? Would you net
are being made from the lower Pecos ed
to give your family more iatur.
Ilka
country,
peaches, pears und plums ance, or if you live hava the money
tor
are uhuiidant In the markets;
apples your declining
be
will be a full crop only in a few of the interested in years? If you would
talkina this matter ovmr.
moro lion hern orchards.
telephone No. 439.
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COAL

MINING.

The New Mexican miys Hint despite
the labor troubles at (iallup and m
Carthage, tho coal production of N,.w
Mexico for the fiscal year i udlng Jine-0- ,
1901, was greater than during t Is.
preceding lineal year.
Kccpli.g
mind the fact that nine new mincx
were or are being opem-It seeniH
certain that the production of coal in
duri-iyear
territory
the
the
ending
June 30, lung, will be nlmoKt U.nno.(MM tons, In value eipial to S.'.r.un,)
or mole thau the value of all the

other mineral pioducd

lu

I lie

ten

I

Oen-ora-

Chamberlain's

The Equitable
UVU ASSURANCE SOCIETY
"Strongest In the World."
WALTER N. PARKMURST,
Central Managtr
Nrw Mailto and Arluna lparlnMt,

Albuquerque, N.

n.

l

Cough
Remedy-Gre- at
Favorite.
Tho soothing and healing properties
(.i mm remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have
mado it a great favorito with people
eerywnero.
u is especially prized
by mothers of small children for cold.
croup ann wnooping cough, aa It al
ways airorda quick relief, and aa It
contains no opium or other harmful
drug, It may bn given as confidently to
i nnny as in an adult. For salo by all
.11
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llKKisin.

Frank ArmlJo y Oloro and wife to

Stood Death Off.

SANTA FE.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND
. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES

aos W. Railroad Ave

PARAGRAPHS.

From tho New Mexican.
Hev. V. Hayes Moore has1 returned
from a trip to lienver.
Mrs. K. F. Sldebottom la recovering
nicely from an attack of paralysis.
(Hon to II. McMlllen of Albuquerque
was in tun lanital on business.
K. I.. Medler of Albuquerque was
In the city on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Rogers and
daughter of Cerrlllos are vlsltora In
Santa Fe.
A. Pign'.'o returned from Socorro,
where ho did considerable
fresco
work for tho New Mexico school of
mines.
Mrs. R. Kllham and Miss Julia ft
dr Forest of New York, prominent In
the theatrical world, left for the raxl
after spending a few days In this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Jack of Silver
City spent a diy In tho city and
for I'nion county, where they will
a month or six weeks on Mr.
Jack's ranches near Folsom.
Hon. Frank. A. Hubbell. county
school superintendent of Kernel1 Mo
county and chairman of the republi
can territorial central committee. Is lu
the capital from Albuqtlurque on
official business.
.Nestor Montoya of Albuquerque,
conor or i.a Handera Americana, an
Influential Spanish paper, and also
deputy aocfor of Ilernalillo county
arrived In the capital on business bo-fore the, territorial board of equallxa
tlon.
James McCabe, a well known young
nuKincs
mini or this rlty. waa mar
ried at 10:30 o'clock Wednesday fore
noon at the cathedral to Miss Minerva
Koach of Minneapolis Minn., who arrived Tuesday evening.
Vicar
Anthony Forchegu was the ofilcla.
ting prelate. Hon. J. II. Vauxhn. tor
rltorial treasurer, was the best man
and Mrs. C. V. Dudrow attendod the
nride.

OBANT BLOCK.

M. Plerco, T. J. Arrlngton.

SW

--

and 9 ll
Mariano (1. ArmlJo. lot
Pnn't wait until vou become rhron block
6, in F. ArmlJo y Otero addition;
Ically constipated but take DoWltt'a $100.
Risers now and then. They
uttle Earlyyour
EIInloth S. Clarion to Alphoin
will keep
liver and bowels in Clarion, half interest In tract o.' Intnl.
good order. Easy to take. Safe Pills 78x0.1 foot,
fllimt" on went side of
li Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Third street between Tljeras canyon
O
road and Mmniiette nvenue; SJ.imo.

and Alamaeordo.

Largest and Btt Equlraed Denial Off, el
In tha Territory. All Work Guaranteed

Ovar floldcn Rule.

"parr - iw. ' "J'r
credit to the town, the following
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
five received the largest number of
votes and were elected:
A. R. tins
List of Reality and Mining Transactin. Oeorge H. llrowne. I. W. Danneli
tions Since Last Report.

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

o

i icers, open
or oiistinate Bores,
scams nun piles, quickly cured by
Manner Salve, tho most healing mod- n Inn In the world.
Alvarado Phar
macy.

LA8 VEGAS.

E. It. Munnay, a

lawcr

of Henriet
ta. Tex., orce fooled a grave digger.
He says: "My brother waa very low
with malarial fever and Jaundice.
persuaded him to try Electric lilttrra,
end no was soon murn bettrr. but ron
tinned their use until ho waa wholly
cured. I am sure Electrlo llltteis
saved his life." This remedy expels
malaria, kills disease germs and pu- -l
Pes the blood; aids digestion, regit
lutes liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous dis
omies, kidney troubles,
femals com
Plaints; gives perfect health. Only 5d
cents at J. It. O'Reilly
Co.'a drug
store.
ALAM000ROO.

Franoboo llacn to William P. Met
calf,
of grantors' Interest tt)
tho Ccbolletta land grant; tl.
Aaron Flory nnd wife to Isaac H
Cox, lot 10, in block 21, In Rrownw.-i- l
&
addition: $17.'..
J. II. Carpenter nnd wlfo to Finns.
A. Hubbell. block A., In the A. A ft.
addition: $7r,o.
Perfeeto S do Vnlo to E. V. Chnvet.
a piece if land In thr town of Ilnrelai;
two-third-

$101).

Juan J. Montano and wife to Olo-- i
Romero, a piece of bind In precinct
No. 4, La Lndorn. 22x'io varas; $I.V
(I. L. Altholmor to Knrraola Oranlti
fraction of lots 1 and 2. In block A.
In Simpler addition. No, 2;
Diilldlng & Loan association to William
lot 11, m
block 12. In Hunlng
Highland nddl

All Good

e)

All doctors arc good, but
only the best can cure the
hardest cr.::3. .!:!st jo with

Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Kmbalminrr. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
x
Automatic 'Phone 147.
Bell 'Phone ;$.
201-- 2 It North Second St.

cough meitinc?. All tire
Rood, but on! th; best can

cure the liarJj't coughs.
Buy the kind ilist'octors prescribe, Aycr'ti Cherry Pectoral.
' For three wintcri t bad a very hid

xooooooooooooooooooooooS

cougli. I then tried Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. In a short time-- I ceased cough
ine, and soon was entirely cured."
Mrs. Pearl H J(jii:hrie Center, ta.
15c., Mc., UN,
J.C.AU4CO.,Utll,MaM,

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

lot in, In block 2. In Englo Townslto
addition to lilnnd: II.

Sid Darling, 1012 Howard atreet.,
Port Huron, Mlchlgnn, wrltoi:
"I
hnvo
tried many pills and laxltlvea
tlon; tl mo.
but
Early
Llltln
PeWltt's
aro
Risers
Charles Myers rt al to Thomas A.
Lister, the Texan mining claim in San tnr the best pills I have ever used."
They never gripe. 13. Rupe, Cosmopdin mountains; tl.
, olitan.
N. C. Collier ami wlfo to O. N.
O
north 28 feet of lot in. 14. 13 on I
Don't fall to try J. II. O'RIolly
lft. In block O., In A. ft P. addition: tl
Nolll 11. Field, executor estnto of (.'. Co.'a Almond Cream.
M.
M. Sanchez, to llafracla Granlto, fraction of lots and 2 nnd lot 3. In blocs.
I, In N. J. Hnnchc addition;
L'0o,
Mary E. Ilrlggs to W. W. Ilockott
lot 7, In block 7. In Ilrownwcll
tj.il
addition; tin.
Juan Jofo Montoya to Ttcnlgno Mon(COLUMBBO HALL)
toya, a piece of Innd In nrerlnot :ir.
5xt0 yards; $loo.
Crawford and Zlrhut, Lessees,
Perfeeto S. do Vnlo and husbnnd to
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
llllarlo Snndoval. a piece of land In
prpctnet 5. In llurclaa. lis foot wlite-

From the Advertiser.
Mrs. J. H. Laurie and daughte
Miss Olive, who have been on a visit
to relatives and frlenda In Petrola,
Canada, returned home.
J. R. Nolan waa arrested at Cloud-crof- t
by Constable Hill on a warrant
sworn out by W. W. n. Bracken,
charging him with Jumping a board
nm. mp was lined IZS and costs.
On Thursday County
Superintend
out Eilglngton
appointed
William
Ebbs to fill the vacancy In the school
board of district No. 1, caused by the
removal of Colonel Lewis from Ala- mogordo.
John M. Wyatt. cashier at the First
National bank, left for a vacation trio
over the line of the extension.
He
will be absent about two weeks. R.
f. Thomas will tako Mr. Wyatt's Place
ai inn nann during nis absence.
Captain A. M. llrooks arrived from
Denver to accept a position with the
New Mexico Tie ft Timber Co. Cantnln llrooks was adjutant to the First
Colorado regiment and had the honor
of hoisting the first American flag in
Manna.

Mnr-ron-

Capital -
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OPERA

E

Monday, Sept. 16.

$725.

$100,000.00

DIRECTORS.

5. UTKK.O.

S. STRICKLKK

Pr",deM'

W, J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Jomislta
Kramer nnd husband o
Carlota Onrela, lots IS and 10, In bio k
14
PEOPLE 14
21, In Pe'oa addition;
7un.
Franx Hunlng and wife to A. J. vit.
chell, lot in, In block W.. In A. Ik V
addition; $73.
Jose Jnrnmllln nnd wife to Nnsarlo
RUBLE THEATRE
'erea. a piece of land nnd hnnun
known as El Rlncon del Coohlno In
the Rio Puerco; '1M.
R. W. Pursell. Klngsvllle. Pennsvl
Susnn G. Stover nnd biiulinml tn A
van la, says he suffered 25 years with
IN
HIGH CLASS REPERTOIRE
piles and could obtain no relief until J. Mitchell, lot 20. In block V., In A.
r. audition; lino.
MANAGER ALIJUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
DeWltt'a Witch Hazel Salve effected a at Mary
'
4
SPECIALTY PEOPLE 4
ll. Hogan to O. N. Vnm.n i
permanent cure. Countcrfelta
KMT DOOBTO flRST NATIONAL RANK.
are 5. In block
Ksw
4o,
mnp
Alof
town
the
of
worthless. II. Ruppe. Cosmopolitan.
,n original
biiquerque; $iou.
tinging and
roR UAVU.
I. (too fl. room honae on West Lead ave,
soo
dancing specialties.
abode house with one lot.
Ross M. Morrltt and wife tn t i
Our aim Is to give the best for tho
first Ward.
least money. Huy your groceries of MoAter. lots H. lo, ll and 12. In block Monday Night "Princesi of Patches" 1,700
Fourth
Ward.
llnnar. 8 room, and tuth, cellar and
Tuesday Night "Monte Cristo."
us and Bavo money. Every article we 35. In New Mexico Town Coinnnnv'-outhouani tnimt ba sold aa owner ia 8600 Fine brick realdence. law grounds
addition; $300.
Wednesday Night Ctly of New York
sen ia guaranteed.
the city.
raring
omhouaea,
with
.hade. Bargain.
lawn,
Anna Wood and husband tn linniil
1,1004 room frame dwelling nea rt ward
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
750 S lota nrar buaiseH center. Very de
school houae S lota.
Scruggs, lot 21. in Nlcols A Ilowden
Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
a bargain.
alrnble
and
8,000
hu.lne.a property on Klrat St. Very 1500 Houae of four roornt, cellar, onthonees
Mr. O. A. Stillman. a morchnnt of addition: tin.
dra ralile location for any kind of bual- AT MATSON
.
windmill shade, fruit tree; about four
Patrick L. Tlnon to Harry Frator, SEATS ON SALE
nraa and a bargain.
arree of ground. WIU take part lo va
lamplco, Illinois, writes:
CO.'S.
"Foley'j
1,000
6 rnoma and bath.
boturi
lota,
cant
IB
Kidney (jure
meeting wltb wonder
Nearly new. Good location.
4.500
Ine brick realdence, near buaineaa)
ful aucesB. It has cured some cases
0 room a and bath; three lota.
eoood Ward.
8,600 A tine realdence fronting Roblnaon
here that physicians pronounced In
park: 8 lota, lawn, fruit, abadei I
1960 4 room houae on aouth Kdltb; sliailei
curable. I. mysolf, am able to testify
room., modem convenience. A gri
Near
fruit.
avenue,
Kallroad
to Ita merits. My face today ta a liv
bargain.
14006 room frame oo south Arno; cloae lo.
A barffaiu.
ing picture of health, and Foley's Kid
8,000 New brick realdence near park; will be
1100- -4 room brlrk: aonth tno, A bargain .
sold on long time al low rate of Intern!
ney Cure has made It such." Alvar860 will buy a residence lota lo Hooey
brick buaineaa property on
tt.600
ado Pharmacy.
AND
atoon row,
A
t int street opposite new hotel.
1,400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
(MINERAL. UPHOLSTERINO WORKS.
(,B0o Brick honae, 6 rooms and attic lints
windmill and Una.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
6,000-r'i- ne
a .tory brick realdence, 8 lots,
south llroadway.
IJ.

MOORE,
Real Estate.

J- -

-

0.

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE,
TlhM

-

o

i

1

8u STEAM CARPET CLEANING 8
8
STEAM FEATHER RENOVATING. n
u
ft Allen W. MOOre, J. Maunder I
33
8
510 NOKTH THIRD STRKKT,
Automatic Telephone 591.
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 3

Automatic Phone No.

C

,nn
Residence., Aufnmatir
... 'Phnn.
.
yy

16.

Hell Telephone No. 115.

COnriEKCIAL

CLUB

BUILDING.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
W. li. MY MRS, Proprietor.

SULPHURS,

- - NEW

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

MEXICO.

i

rooms and bath. North ttocond St,

for

Heat.

$14.004 room

frame; close in.
60.0018 rooma and o.tu; brick.
40.00 a mom brick and batb ; same furnished
for 6o.
from depot.
80.007 room frame, 8 blocks
brick, south Broadway,
10.006 room
room frame, nearahopa.
10.004 room
brick sod bath) furnished) in
86 006
the Highlands.
91 004 room frame and bath on north Walter.
Third Ward,
80.OO 6 room brick and bath, 4tb ward.
boarding and rooming honae.
14.00-- 4 room brick.
( 1,800flood location
10. OO a room brick.
i 18 room.
A Bargain
ea.y payment.
76.00 Hu.ineea room oppoalte new hotel.
676 aioom adobe hooae on (oath Second 150.00 Two etorr buaineaa building oppoait.
new depot.
atreet. Nearahopa.
60.00 Storeroom on Railroad avenue.
Oood location,
8006 room frame honae. eaay
near .bop.. A bargain;
payments.
Kuru tailed houae. and rooma for light boo.
8,000 An elegant brlrk realdence, 6 room
keeping; any location.
Office in N, T. ArmlJo building.
and battij central.

CLUB

H

POMS

sort

In

served to ail patrons.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Farr's Meit Market.
WM. FARR, Prop.

the Southwest.

.
.
Slairn
- Thornton stntl..,. ui.
' , , runs dnllv
,n m...,.i
,
mr. oniirilllfH,
inniiii, iu .1
t from
0 f,,r H"l'l",r- round trip only 110.
"r
parUciMHMwHti
!

The Uest and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,

The most famous bathing re

fr

X

Wholesale tod Betill Dealer In

Kor

FRESH & SALT

MYKRS, l'roprietor, lUaiul or Sulphurs, New Mexico

VV. K.

OKDEBS

3000
Pair of Shoes

ais South

Second Street.

B

ATTENIEI TO.

PROMPTLY

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

MS)

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay l'rosses. Builders' Hardware,
Corri-gate-

Ladies' Fine

Hand

Turned Stors from
$2 00 lo $3.50.

o

Men's Coodyear Welt
S1.7&

Beys'

'0 $3 50.

So.s

from

$1.25 to $2,50.
100

y

-

4 room frame realdenos. sooth Arno.
Lot 50141 feet.
600 A very drairable rraldenc lot on K.
Kallroad Ave. 61x160 feet! a bargain.
1,800 A new realdence near Kallroad Are.
in Highlands; 4 rooma and bath will
aell furnlahed If dealred.
4,800
houae. with all modern Improvement on soutn Urosdwayi alots,
large barn, orchard, lawn, etc.
4,000 V atory brick: 8 rooma and bath, S.
Arno, near Kallroad Ave.
1,100 4 room brick realdenct on Sooth
kdltb. A bargain.

l.tOO

Fhe Horse Shoe Club

-

--

Two-ator- y

SAMPLE ROOM.

e

t.

Foneral Pi ft ton and Embjlmcrs.

KH-ke- .

Prom tho Record.
Miss Itebecca Roland and Miss So
September 14 Is tho C62d Hebrew
phia nilehrlMt left for Albuquerque
new year. It commences on the eve
on a few days' business.
of
tho thirteenth. The day of atone
Illnlr Montgomery, son of Contrac
tor w. T. Montgomery, of Santa Rosa. ment occurs September 22.
went to Albuquerque on a pleasure
W. H. Greer and wife of Doming
who were In Santa Fe the past few
in p.
The baso ball team haa disbanded daya having business before the tor
for this year and the boya will or ritorlal board of equalization, have re
ganize the old foot ball team. I.ast turned to their home at Doming.
year a foot ball waa a "daisy" and It
Ellas Garcia, senior of the
Is hoped that thla year's team will be and wool buying firm of Ellas sheer
Gar
a goon one.
cia 6 Co. on West Railroad avenue
A petition is being circulated ulrniit wns a westbound passenger
night
last
tho city for the purpose of getting a where he gorx to receive a big
flock of
dally mall between I.aa Vegas and sheep.
Hnnta Kosa. There are at tho pros
There will be a meeting of the Vrs
cm unie zuu names on tne list. It is tornal
Order of Eagles at the K. of P
noped that the parties with the peti- hall
this evening at 8 o'clock. All
tion will be successful.
members
requested, to bo present. Ily
Sim Hlnkley, who was Bhot In the
leg some time ago, since, which time order of the president. J. J. Sheridan
ne nas neen In the hospital, waa down socretary.
Superintendent Ross of tho Presby
town shaking hands with his many
friends, who were pleased to see him terian mission school, opened
hW
school
yesterday with fortv-flvabout again.
Ho mannges to
get
scholars, quite an Increaso over open
around with the aid of crutches.
lug day of last year. The superintend
ent expects to increase the enroll
From tho Optic.
(J.
Jose
Montano has nieut In a very short time.
opened a butcher shop near his resiProf. John P. Owen, who laid aside
dence on the went side.
school room duties and became interO. K. Ilenedict, who was a printer ested In mining and also life insurIn thlB office some years ago. Is now ance, has
returned to the cltv from
nuhllHhcr of the News at lloliart n. Pennsylvania, where he has been in
T.
teresting capitalists to "move on" to
Prof. J. Alex.
Edwards
of tha ward New Mexico.
Washington. I). C. school of corre
The Wlnslow Mall aays:
"Miss
spondence, who haa been III with llrewer
Albuquerque, who bat been
pneumonia at the sanitarium. Is con- engaged ofto
present
the
teacb
term of
valescent and will Boon bo himself our public school,
arrived on No.
attain.
ciuaciay morning last. She Is a very
Heraplo Romero Is expected to re. pleasant young lady
and comes well
turn from Kausas City with a carload
of fine horses, which he will place on reconinioncieu as a teacher."
Noa and Louis llfeld, who are now
the stage line of Eugenlo Romero and
among the extensive sheen raisers
.Margunto ltoniero.
or
central New Mexico, returned last
Nathan Jaffa of Roswell has sont fn
the normal university a specimen of nigut from their ranges in thla county
report plenty of good rains and
th" rhinoceros beetle, dynautea tltyue. They grass
and state positively tbar
collected In Lincoln county. Thla Is fine
snoop
mo
never were In better con
ono of the largest beetles and has
now,
dltlon
than
two enormous horns projecting
In
N. E. Stevens has received Inf, trtnn.
front. It will shortly be exhibited In
one of the wall cases In tho normal. tlon that his daughter, Mrs. Mabel
upon his passage throueh the rltv nmoe, sailed this morn na-- from Knir- for Santa Fe, Ogden II. Fethers. su- laud for the I'nlted States and will un.
preme chancellor, Knlghta of Pythias, doubtedly arrive In Albuquerque In a
will be met at tho depot by five mem- few weeks. The lady has been Btudy
bers of the civic society in this rli (ng music under famous
German
In tho persons of T. 11. McN'alr, C. K. touchers at llerlin.
Perry, O. Q. Schaefer. M. W. and K.
A short time ago The Citizen an
llrowne, whose combined weight In nounred the departure of Fred N. Cotovrr half a ton. It'a a heavy delega- ton for Colorado Springs to
take a potion, outside of ita avoirdupois, too.
sition as private operator to W. Q
Co. Last night Mm. Cotton
Otis
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After and children left for Colorado Spring",
Thirty Years of Suffering.
which city in the future
be the
"I suffered for thirty years with di- home and headquarters for will
the Cotton
arrhoea and thought I was past being laniuy.
cured," says John S. Halloway. of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent ao
II. C. Watklns, sexton of the Methnuicn lime and money and Buffered so odist church, Springfield. Pennsylvanmuch that I had given up all hopes ia, aays:
"My wife haa
very
of recovery. I was bo feeble from the tad with kidney trouble and been seveffects of tho diarrhoea that I could do eral doctors without benefit.triedAfter
no kind of labor, could not even trav- taking ono bottle of Foley's Kidney
el, but by accident I was permitted to Cure, was much better, and- was
comfind a bottle of Chamberlain's CollJ, pletely cured aftor taking four
bot
Cholera and IMarrhoea Remedy, and ties." Alvarado Pharmacy.
after taking several bottles I am entirely cured of that trouble. I am 40
Frosh fruits and vegetables, fresh
anxious that it be In reach of all who choose of all kinds, fresh smoked
suffer aa 1 have." For sale by all meats and sausages, fresh new cod
druggists.
llMh
In
boxes, fresh
Saratoga
chips, fresh comb honey. We guarA Little Known Fact.
antee our gooilH as represented or
That tho majority of serious dlaeaa your money back.
os originate In disorder of tho kidneys.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
Foley's Kidney Cure 1b guaranteed.
He Bute to get Fuloy'a.
Chamberlain's Puln nnlm applied to
Alvarado
Pharmacy.
a cut. bruise, burn, rcald or like
will liiftrtly allay the pain and
FARMINGTON.
will henl the parts in lens time thnn
any other treatment. Unless the
From the Hustler.
Is very rovero It will not leave a
Tho fruit evaporator is drying up scar. Puln Palm also cures rheumaover 7.000 pounds of fruit per dny.
tism, Bpriilc. swollltiKS and lameness.
Two hundred and one school child- For sale by all druggists.
ren have been enrolled In this preO
cinct.
OFFICIAL. MATTERS.
John Hunt, brother-in-laof Oeorgi
A. Compton, who rnmn to Farmington
PENSION GRANTED.
last fall for lung trouble, but like
Enrl A. Keimler, of Fort Havnnl.
ninny others came too lute, died Sat- Grunt county, has been granted a penurday night at his residence on the sion of 110 a mouth.
mesa, surrounded by bis family und a
HOARD OK KtJl'AI.IZATION.
brother.
Tho territorial board of equalization
(. D. Comfort's prnlrln schooner set VCMtordaV
diMCIIHUAlt
HlM
U,lv(tllliltltV
sail I ucsdiiy morning for Gallup, with of passing a losolution to Increase
llov ii. I.. Taylor, family and honsn- tlie ushohsciI valuation of property in
hold goods ulioiird
Many were tho cities 15 per cent and outside of cities
well wlhhes offered the reverend gen-10 per rent, thus adding almost $:.
(Ionian ami Ms estimable wlfo on tin Ouo.iiiki to tho iiincssed valuation
of
eve of their departure for fur off Cul- the territory,
fornla, where they contemplate local
O
No relief for Twenty Yeara.
I uiHiiniil
to order, t,e first board of
had bronchitis for twenty yearV
town trustees wcr duly elected last said Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville,
Snlnrdiiy to servo until
firnt Mon- Illinois, and never got relief until I
'"'xt
"'k',l" were I'sed Foley's Honey and Tar, which In
A!
III the field, and Ullhouull unv inmll. a uni-cnru f ir throat anil liuiir ll.
date on cither ticket would have been aeasea." Alvarado Pharmacy.
1

occocooococsosoc
O. W. STRONG & SONS 5

Par.

of Ladies,'

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

i Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting f
Correspondence receive Special Atterttion.

ieiiajiiiiatitieiai6S)8Bii8)8)is)HjiBi8scas

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
DEALERS

IN

THE WHITB

LowSLcesat$l pair.
C.

P. Ford Ladle,' Shoes.

Htywood Shors for Men.

V

and NEW HOME

No need of paying
biy; prices for poor
shoes w hen you can
Ret Rood shoes for
little money.

Wm. Chaplin

SEWING
HI

r'.Aa

MACHINE...
Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged....
Needles and Attachments sold.

Fnrnituro, Stoves, Carpets,
Window Shades and Curtains, Refrigerators.

121 W.

railroad Ai.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Corner South Secood Street aad Coal

Av.au.

I

ALONG THE. RAILS.
Interesting

THE ASSESSMENT

Thty Thus Far Show a Small lncrt
for ths Territory.
The relative standing of the counties according to the assessment re
turns I a follows: Bernalillo county
with 13.841 .340 taxable assessment:
san Miguel countv. $ t it.1.T72: Grant

Information Regarding

Railroad Officials and Employes.
NEWS IN

ABBREVIATED

FORM.

Dandruff and

J. N. Itovee had hia t fiKit tnanhod
hy It'ttlng a ryllndcr head fall on It
at the du al Bhopa yesterday.
I). II. Ilohlnxon and II. C. Clark of
the Atbiintiorrom hlion
are vlnltlna

beforo the magic touch of

tlm.-kfrpe- r

lint.

Topeka

relntlvra and

frli-nda- .

K. T. Hpenrrr. who la employed U
the local railway hospital, reports all
the patient getting along nicely.
An order baa been poMed requlr- Inn ennlneera to attach their englnea
to tralna thirty minutes before leav-- '
Ing time.
There are now about 3u0 rart of ma
torlnl In the yards at Demlng for the
Hlsbec road and a large force of men
are buiy at work unloading the tame
Dick Morris, the engineer, spent a
few day with hla relative here and
Went to Albuquerque In the early part
of the week, says the Gallup Kepubll
can.
The Hantn F Pacific ha made an
appropriation of $:i2.000 for Improving their water service. A well will
he dug Immediately at Ouam, bear
Crane a ranch.
J. Correy of Denver, tax agent for
the Denver & Kio Orande Railroad
company, waa In Santa Ke to represent hi company before the territorial board of equalisation.
The passenger engine which havo
been running from Katon through to
Albuquerque will henceforth run to
I .as Vega. The long run
will be made
from I .as Vega to Iji Junta.
T.ast Tuesday tha mountain train on
Naw 'Phono tW, Mcllnl ft Eattla,
the HI I'aso ft Northeastern In charge
111 S l.t .St AllilKjui'tqun.
Call lot ilia ilrtmaiy Uotllinf.
of Conductor Jack Ryan was thrown
from the track by a land slide tilling
up the pit on the twitch back.
n. W. Hosklns. of Dallu. Texaa, arrived at Alamogordo to accept a position with the Kl I'aso ft Northeastern.
-b stenographer. He waa in the employ of the Texaa ft Pacific at Dallas.
The r.allup Republican says: It la
rumored that Cashier Fine of the railroad office will take charge of the
Wlnslow office aoon and that Homer
Chirk will bo appointed cashier herj.
They both deserve promotion.
Jamea 0. Hrlce, a telegraph operCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ator, waa taken to St. Vincent' hospital, Santa Ke, thla week, suffering
Ho I reported to
rv. one 'rut n norfl fi r
rmhrr
rh with consumption.
fur nv rlairW be very low.
lnertlin Mir'pv
rtnitr.
He conies from
dvrnlHeiTirnt lis rnti
In i.'tVr to inrui
la., but lately worked In
proper riitlrntfpr, ait "!:pMrn"
'jr lfi Mexico.
I
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reward fur lu trt nn totltttt t Hue.
OHT Square block ptnlu't book nn North
4 hide of rity park otipfttt Noa I feUIV
rvldenrv. Findrr Irav- - kt Ciuei c rtica and
receive auita'tlr rrwnrd.
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HUNT

KNTThree
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kKnT "Three room cottaver Apply
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KOH DALK.
UK SM.k-- A frchh Jentey n.tlch cow. In-re ot Lou Duvia, So. b'4 N. Second
vt
KiOia bnLkcttlt tMv; kliMdr
FUK MriLh-hiou houaes, etc. A (.eautmii hine
Enquire ui in'Miaes. HOet ItJanjurtte ave
anl Pool table
GfcTourepricen o,rjii.iard
a'tld i n rwy
fienrehere,
payment. Our etntiilona
ffHHTatileeri for iu
yrara, and it re m;uie by a new v.it Hiiismfr. pro
t
ceu. lld ta. les U le with our cu'lnoni Lre
aaoo i ut lie, i niiti mm t.iurtiiieed nr
tn ir.cy n lunded. b. e tur adv. itiMmeiit fot
W at.te i" ior ln
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F'OM delivery.
Fur tule by Ui. all Mrauaa,

Ai lv at onte to the
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Word received here by Thomas
give the Information that
Herman Oanserelt.
emformerly
ployed at the local shop, wa badly
burned by molten brass at the San
Bernardino, Cel., shops, where- he had
gone about a year ago.
Division Foreman R. D. Gibbons of
l.as Vegaa has announced that laying
off without permission or reporting
for duty at H instead of T a. m.. will
be punished by a
f
for
the first offeuse and dismissal for
the second.
Eugcnio n. Gallogo reached
Vegaa Tuesday from the Cte creek
section with the Information that the
Rork Island track had been laid to the
Canadian river. Settler are coming
In from every direction and the country la rapidly fllllug up with people.
'
James Dun, ulvf engineer of the
Sunta Ke, in hi private car, No. 217,
passed through the city last night for
Kl Paso on an inspection
trip. He
will return In a few day and Inspect
the work done on the bridge and
track in Apache canyon, where there
were recent washouts.
George Statten, a car repairer at
the Gallup shops, had hi ankle badly
bruised on Wednesday
by a truck
frame falling on It. Another car repairer, Justlano Slsncros, accidentally
got a severe blow In the face from a
sledge hammer. Slsneros had Just reported for work after having been laid
up with a barfly sprained thumb.
The construction of the new El Paso
& Northeastern hospital,
at Alamogordo, to cost S.0,000, Is now an assured fuct. President Eddy on Thurt-iladefinitely authorized Ita building
just as soon a the plans were completed. The erection of a building
like this I another guarantee of the
stability and permanence of Alamogordo, says the Advertiser.
The Furmlngton Hustler says: Tha
fact that the survey ha been completed from Durango to and through
Kaimlngton. on a 1 per cent grade,
has so greatly Improved tha ebuuee
fur construction that it required but
a tlnglo afternoon to securo a free
mi) foot right of way from Hood to
Karmlugton, aod thence on to Fruit-land- ,
a distance of some twenty miles,
Iho a twenty acre depot
slf lu th
town of Karmiugtoa. Our people well
have a right to feel proud of the progressive spirit displayed by those who
were once classed as mossbacks, but
In reality have proven themselves to
be our most enterprising cltlzons.
-

ten-da-
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THE TERRITORIAL

lay-of-

FAIR,

Fair Next Month Advertising
Car at Santa Ft.
On the fifteenth of next month the
annual Territorial far will be opened
In Albuquerque. N. M.
The first of
these fair was lield in the autumn
of 1NR1 Hiid since then they have
grown In Importance and Interest so
,i'
Hint now the Albuquwrquo fair Is the
chief annual exposition In that pint
of the southwest.
Coinniimuiif r,
The exhlhlt are chiefly from New
routAKo stumps are about the only Mexico and Arizona.
They embrace
thliiKk we cuu t save you money on. a great variety and they have proved
Ii. U. UviKK & l'o., drusgista, Klrat to bo an excellent means of advertising the resource
strict aod Ciold avenuo.
of the two territories. There ia usually a largo at
Bargain.
tendance, aad men desiring to meet In
All kinds of bargainat J. H. a pleasant and convenient way a large
O'HlolIy & C'o.'g bursal a counter.
number of peoplo living In different
parts of the southwest can And no
O
We have the largest assortment of better opiHirtunlty than thut
pre
linoleum and old cloth, and our prices sented by the Albuquerque fair.
are the lowest. Albert Faber
Colorado has not been aa well rep- Th
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ill Bottled Beets

Because oi ii ucdiiniuincss, purity
aad rare good flavor. Order a case of

Falling Hair

and test it for yourself. You will
quickly decide that there is no other
so pure, sparkling and delicious-- so
rich in the true fiop flavor, order iron
n
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vanish

Newbro's Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you're
move the effect Kill the
dandruff germ, 'and your
hair will grow abundantly.

T. !,.

St, Amio!rt,tnin.
TferrVt't l1. .11 tti y" dulm for It. II
If'io 4n.nilT. n Vfl
lw rl.n1 m.

rhiraMM4rt.

OBAKusM.C'sviissa,

Salt at aO

Drug

rr

Flrtt-Cla-

Start.

resented at these fair or exposition
as It should be. In a measure they
seem to have been overhxiked by our
business men, and yet exhibits of Col
orado manufacturer and other prod
ucts could be made with advantage
to the Industrie
represented. The
attendance of many Colorado people
would have the desirable effect of
drawing New Mexico and thl sta'e
more closely Into sympathy with ench
other. We suggest to our Albuquerque
friend that It would be a good plan
for them to rome to Denver during
the festival of mountain and plain, beginning the 1st of October, and persuade their acquaintance In thl ely
to visit Albuquerque during the week
of the Territorial fair. Denver Republican.
THE ADVERTISING CAR.
The management of the twenty-flin- t
annual Territorial fair to be held at
Albuquerque from October IS to 19
iai.'luslvc, la making the effort of their
lives to make thl event eclipse and
surpass nil previous fairs held In New
Mexico. They have adopted circus
method of advertising and a special
car handsomely
decorated
with
streamers and lithographs, containing
a full eorpa of billposters, arrived here
last evening and ha posted and billed
the town.
The race will undoubtedly be the
best ever witnessed
tho Routhwest.
The
level track In tho su
burb of tho city I In perfect cotull
tlon and galloper and harnes horses
are dally exercising on It. Tho grand
stand Is large and commodious, with
a seating capacity of 6,000 and Is sur
rounded by nice shwlo tree
and
green grass, thereby making It a very
pleasant ami coot place.
One thousand dollars la a good
round um for tho flret prize in the
base ball tournament, and floo for
second prlzo I not to be sneezed at,
and It will bring to tho territory the
cleverest and fastest ball players In
the business.
The roping contest will be stirring,
a handsome purse of $225 having been
offered. The Mexico vaqucros with
the plcturesquo costumes, fancy sad
die and bridle and skilfully trained
mustang will be on band to compet.-- .
with those from Texaa, New Mexico
and Arizona.
If ever there wa a time when New
Mexico should make a superb exhibit
of the untold resource of tho terrl
tory, that time will be at the fair this
full, when a number of national congressmen and senator will be pre
net. The men who can ee the mln
eral and agricultural and other re
soarces of Now Mexico fittingly and
JUistly presented must become strong
champion of the territory' claim.
New Mexican.
half-mil-

,
Henry Braydon, Harris, North
aaya: "I took medicine 20 year
for asthma but one bottle of One Minute Cough Cure did me more good
than anything else during that time,
best cough cure. O. Ruppo, Cosmopolitan.
Car-lino-

Chnrle Reploglo
wa unableno work
ney trouble. After
ney Cure four days
va rado Pharmacy.

of Atwater,
O..
on account of kidusing Foley's Kid
be was cured. Al-

O

Grain Swept Away by a Mora Flood.
On last Sunday afternoon tho Rergs
ranch, which adjoins the I. a Cuevn
Ranch company's property, In Suu Mi
guel county, was badly flooded, causing considerable damage to grain and
hny. All grain wus cut and shocked
ready to be stacked, but all thut was
near the liver waa swept uwuy by the
flood.
In many places the shocked
grain was swept away ami down
for a distance of from fifty u
150 yards from the river bunks. The
loss Is considerable.

line Trail

Medical Discovery

-

five-roo-

W,4S F street N, W.,

ft SLAT-L-

Goss,Blacbell&Co
A

Incorporated.

.

JJ

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

AT-LA-

f

tm, of (tarry man, Crawford
Mo "For two yaara I Irtyrl nwdlcliw from
nnriora, but
vtty litlta bcarsL I kat
and atrtngih. waa not tela lu do food
tlnr'a work t commanra.l taking bt. Plrrv
to

'h

r.ol.lrn

Mrdk-a-

l

ISamrary.

a.f

whro

I

clalma, In all sixty pounds, which be
sent in to t hlcago to have assayed.
He left for Kl Paso, from which nolnt
he goe Into Old Mexico on mining
nusiness. ui veka Record.

oSpaing

Stag,

MOUSRS ATI

B. LAS VEQA.
fJ ALBUQUERQUE,
AND QL0RIETA, N. M,

Automatic 'phone 574.
21t

Booth Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Mel.

m ST. ELMO

P10NEKK BAKEHY!
er STaasT,
RALLIES BrUf.,PaopaiBTOU.

Wedding

Cakes

a

firs. P. I. Brooks,

SHIPLE 1ND CLUB ROOI.

Specialty

Wa Desire Faiicna,
oVnvranfes Irsi-Claa- e
07 a Vtr.1 m.. . trwty erase,

vt

e

BENO.KA

TCtlvPe

a

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

I

sad wa

at

Sherwin-Willia-

RAPIDS
3 ....DRESSMAKING....
of
g
:.; PARLORS
3
All Work Guaranteed.
Patronage Solicited.
Automatic 'Phone a as.
Uid telephone

INo.

Wears Long SASn, DOOKS, BLIVD8,
PLA3TKR
Full Measure I LIMK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kto
First 5treet and Lead Avenue, Albaquerque.

HARD

1

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

So

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.

FURIITURB,

STOVES AND NOUaCHOLD OOODS.
Stage leaves from Btorges' Euro Dean
Repairing a Specialty.'.
hotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
aaiuraay, at ft a. m. Tba climate la
Furniture stored and packed for ship
unsurpassed. Tha curative effects of
.be watora are unexcelled. Tba Ideal ment. Highest prices paid for second
place for those troubled with rheumsv hand household goods.
Ism, loss of appetite and sleep. Tha
cool and refreshing mountain breeses,
together with the medical watera, aoon
restore tba Invalid to vigorous health.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
This Is the only stage rout which
FIRE INSURANCE,
lands you Into the Jemea mountains In
one dy.
REAL ESTATE,
J. B. BLOCK.
O
NOTARY PUlUa
Klelnwort's Is tha place to get vour
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nloe ROOafU 11 14, CROaCWBLL BLOCK,
meats.
Antomatle Talaphoast Ho. 174.

CertoUastMClalty.

CarHaa the Larraat

nan nsuaaive
wcaei
SUpleQroccriea

I

leaaa SMthwaat.

-

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAGONS.
Railroad Avenue

B. A. SLEYSTER,

THIRD STREET

.

o
NOTICE.

Coyote Springe Mineral Water.
The Dublio la berebr notified that
the undersigned haa resumed possession of tba Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned Is
suthorlsed to soil or efler for sale
water purporting to be the product
of the said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of tho said spring bottled In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by custom, In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to ma at
508 Silver avenue will receive nromot
attention and water will be delivered
any part of the city. I guarantee
satlafactlon to all persons ordertog
Coyote Water from me, and warn tht.
publlo tnat tbe genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no otber
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MKL.ITUN CHAVES.
1

A,,orirc$b

THE METROPOLITAN

MASONIC BUILDING.

Patrons and friends are cordially
vited to visit "The Metropolitan."

Cor. Railroad Ave. and N.

Ural St 8

FirtE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual HulMinjf Association
Offloot J.;c, llallrlilf'. (.iiuilwr Vard,

MELINI & HAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
Ws handle everything in oar line,

liistillets Agents.
Special Dlstrihutors Taylor & Willlums,
'x)iilHVllle, Kentucky.
Ill Soiitu "Irst St., AlbUQiierniie, N. M.

Atlantic Keer Hall.

HARDWARE

GENERAL

I

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
Freezers,
Refrigerators,2
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns.
Pistois, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

Albuquerque Hardware Co
no West
Qold Avenue.

Props.

Cool Keg Hreron Drstight; the Unci Native
s
Liquor.
Win. and tbe very beat of
lre as a call.
Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque New Mexico

L. TRIMBLE

Horses ami Mules Isiuglil and oxehang
oil. Livery, Sulo, Feed and
Transfer Stables.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY.
Adiiroas W. I.. TKIMIII.K
AlbueuriU, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

CO.,

Second street, between Hallroad
and Copper avenues.

Bland-Thornt-

THIRD BTRKbV

In-

A. E. WALKER.

VV.

metis.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.B;

CHARLES HeiSCH, Prop.

Schneider

ad sen

STEAM SAISACE FACT9XY.

Is one of the nicest resorts In the
city, and Is supplied with tha best
and finest liquors.

& Llx,

i

Meal Market.

...

.

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

Jo
K

is.

os Weat Oold Aveaua
Next to First National Bank.
AID SECOND

Paint Building Paper ALWAr7ocic.

ms

Covers More I Look Heat
est I Most Economical !

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
IE1

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

i THE GRAND

o)

120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

J. C.

P

Dresses as Dresses Should

3

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.

-

Mrs. M. A. Laaipwian

be Made

J

Navajo BUnkste,
Cnrtlee Caoned.Qooda,
Colorado Lard and kf eats.

wa lesser,

had

one hottia I could alrep, and my apprilia
tkfoWoudeHiilly
lmprvd. 1 Wava Uaco Iw

buttle, aod am .till Improving;
Dr. Pierce' Medical Adviser, paper,
covered. Is sent frrt on receipt of at one- cent stamp to pay expense of mailing
tmiv nnureas ur. R. V. Pierce, Buf-falo, N. Y.

Wa handle K. C. Baking Powder,

.

wrld

Hnvo you a senso of fullncsa In the
Notice of 8ult.
eglon of your stomach after eating? In
the district court of the counly i f
". bo you will be benefited by using
lleriinllllo, territory of New MexStomach and Liver
Many physicians are now proscrib- 'hamherlnln'n
ico.
I'ublets. They also cure belching and
ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
J. Yott. plaintiff, vs. Sadie
William
huvlng found that it U the best pro- lour stomach. They regulate the kow J. Taylor Yott, defendant No. 6928.
scription they can write because It Is lu too. Price, 25 cents. Sold by nil
The defendant lu tho a hove entitled
liugglats.
tho one preparation which contains
cnuse. Sudle J. Taylor Yott, ia hereby
the elements necessary to digest not
that a complaint has been
Norrl HilT?r, North Stratford, Now notified
oily some kinds of food but nil kinds
filed In the district court of Ilernallllo
Hampshire:
purchased
"I
a
bottle
of
and It therefore cure
Indigestion
Minute Cough Cure when Buffer county, territory of New Mexico, by
and dyspepsin. no matter what Its Ono
mg with a cough doctors told me was the plaintiff, William J. Yott, praying
cause. U. Rnppe, Cosmopolltun.
ba dis
ncurable. One bottle relieved me, thnt tho bonds of matrimony you,
himself and
to
he second and third almost cured. solved between
Consumption Threatened.
upon
grounds
icfcniiant.
of deser
the
Today I am a well man."
11. Rupo,
C. Ungor, 212 Maplu street, Chum
part
on
abandonment
and
tion
of
the
'osmopolltan.
pnlgn. Illinois, writes: " was troubvon, tho defendant, and for such otber
led with a hacking cough for a yeai
further relief as may appear to
The Deming Headlight siys: After and
and 1 thought I had consumption.
court Just and proper, and unless
delays, caused by the many the
tried a greut many remedies ami wus ninny
you
nppear
or answer the complaint 'n
liiingcs of their agreements made by
under the care of physicians for sevsuld cause in said court on or before
eral months. I used one botllo of Kid 'he Southern Pacltle company, the the sixteenth day of October, A. D.
ey's Honey and Tar. It cured me, and lllhbce road has at Inht made a connec- 1001, tha suld plaintiff will apply to
tion with both the Southern I'ncltlc
I have not been troubled blnce."
Al and tho
Santa K muds at this point the court for the relief demanded In
varado I'buruiacy.
uid tluw laying of Hack Is now active- like said complaint, and Judgment by
default will bo entered against yon.
ly bclnif pushed.
Coming to Albuquerqut.
HARRY P. OWEN.
W. S. Ward, field director of the
Clerk.
A Night of Terror.
department of fiiinlng, will visit Al
JOHN n. STINGl.E,
"Awful anxiety w8s felt for the wld
buqueniuo during tho Territorial fair
Attorney
for
Plalutiff.
w of the brave General llurnham of
anil confer with the New .Mexico com
Albuquerque, N. M.
mlssloners.
It Is important to New Macblas. Maine, when the doctors suld
Mexico that a good mineral exhibit is she would die from pneumonia bi fure
Carpets! Carpetsl Csrpetsl
morning" writ.made at tho Territorial fair.
Mis. 8. II. Lincoln,
In all tha fashionable colorings, tha
who att. nded her thut fearful night,
designs, and from the lowest
Goorgo P. Lane, Pewaruo, Michigan, hut Bho bogged
Dr. King s new dis awelleat
In
up to the limit of luxury, can
writes: "Vour Kodol Dyspepsia Cure covory, whl i hud more than once be price
only at Albert Faber's, $05
found
In the bent remedy for Indigestion and saved her life, and cured her of
cei Railroad avenue.
btomach trouble thut I ever used. For sumption. After taking, she slept all
years I suffered from dyspepsia. t night. Further uso entirely cured
We are headquarters for bed
times compelling me to ttny In bed her." This mnrvclouB medicine 's spreads,
sheets and pillow cases. Aland causing me untold agony. I am guaranteed to cure all throat, chest bert Faber,
Grant building.
completely cured by Kodol Dyspepsia and lung diseases. Only 60 centa and
Cure. In recommendiug It to friends tl. Trial bottle free at J. II. O'Reilly Notice of Sale of OBankrupt's
Estate
who suffer from Indigestion I alwavs & Co.'s drug store.
Notlco Is hereby given that tha nn
offer to pay for It If it falls. Thus
dersigned
as trustee will on Wednesfar I have never paid." II. Ruppo, He Owes His Life to the Forothoujjht
day, the 18th day of September, 1901.
of a Companion.
Cosmopolitan.
10 o'clock a. m., at the front door
at
While on a camping trip In Web- of tho court house
of Bernalillo county
Notice.
ster county. Mr. S. I. Stump, of
sell all that certain stock of general
Rico
Cafe Is now serving three
To
W. Va., bad a severe attack merchandise
and fixture belotigir. g to
meal a day. Tho best place In the of bloody flux. Ho says, "I firmly becity to get meals nt 15 and 25 cenn. lieve that 1 owo my life to the fore- tho estate of Clifton Hill, bankrupt,
town of Isleta in tbe
at
tho
situated
Short order. 5 cents up.
Nn. Ill thought of one of the compuny who territory
New Mexico, and which
north First stKjct.
had tuken along a bottle of Chumber said stockof of
merchandise
luin'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea consists of dry general
goods, groceries, proCopper, tin and galvanntd
1. 01
Remedy."
Moral. Procure a botile visions, boots and shoes,
and such
work. Whitney Co.
of this remedy before leaving homo,
stork a is usually curried In a genit can not be obtained when on a hunt- eral
merchandise store, to tlu highest
ing, fishing or probpecting trip. NeithHsr I a Chanes
bidder for cash ut public auction.
To buy a fine home, chvap.
Mr. Wm. er chu It bo obtained while on board
HARRY
F. LEE, Trusteo.
Cook having located elsewhere has tho curs or steamship, and at such
September 7th, 191.
concluded to sell hi property known times and places It Is most likely to
O
a the Ulll Cook place, corner East be needed. The safe wuy Is to have It
NOTICE.
street and Highland avenue.
The with you. Thousands
of travelers
property consists of about an acre of never leave homo on a Journey withThs Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
ground nicely fenced,
house, out It. For sulo by all druggists.
Watar.
table, out buildings, windmill and tank
These springs are owned solely by
In goodre pair which furnishes water
Wllliuiii v. Potter, mining engineir The
linrsch Bottling Works, and no
for all purposes; also ditch at l ack of of the industrial ilepurtmeiit of the
ots, 209 bearing fruit trees ut all klnjs, Atchison. Topeku (r Sunta Fe railway, other firm la authorized to sell rne water
but
tho above. This Is tba best
grapes, eto
Good location to build who went out to Tucolote yesterday
water on the market, and cannot ba
bouses to rent. Bee H. 8. Knight, agent, with Jack
h to look at the Lau equaled by any otber In
tbe analysis,
and he will be pleased to show pro- bach copper claims, brought In with as our
'abels will show.
perty to anyone dcilrlng to putUase. i:m specimens from debt different
Tab! HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.

fr

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

ORNEY-AT-LA-

O

1

To-pe- ka

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A. B. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,

Kt

Jsmaa Hot

-

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital,. Surplus and profits

ATTOrt
D. C. Fenalnns, lands,
Hire dyspepsia.
letters patent, trad
weak" stomach and
marks, claims.
other diseases of the
William U. M,
Btomach and It al)
A TTORNK
LA W
lied organs of digestittle, room ,
N.
building. Wilt practice In
T.
Armlio
tion and nutrition.
all the court, of the teniloiy.
It cures when alt
R. W. I. Ilryan,
other remedial
A TT()R
mean
W. Albnqoerqne, N.
have failed.
M.
I
National Hank building.
nic,
It cure perfectly
and permanently.
frank W. ( laney.
There it no alcoroom, t and S, N.
AT! Arm 10 Duutiing, a 1'Uquera.ur,
hol in the " DiscoN. M.
very" It ia free from
R. IV. iMthaow,
opmm, cocain and all other narcotic.
ITTORNKY
Offlce over Rob.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce'
S ertaon'a grocery store, Albuquerque, N.M.
Golden Medical Discovery.
Then ia
Joha H. mingle,
nothing 'just a good."
TTORNKY-ALAW.
wnt
total wri could not nt or W '
t Albuquerque. N. M Cromwell block,
m Mr. I o

O

,

U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

i

ed, but Uueklln's Arnica Salve quick IN RELTS AND ALL FANCY OOODS
ly cured him.
It' simply wonderful TOU SHOULD HEB OUR LINK.
lor burns, bolls, piles and all skin THEY HAVE
JUST ARRIVED.
eruptions.
It's the world's champion IIOBENWALD BROS.
nenier. uuro guaranteed. 25 conts.
Sold by J. U. O'Reilly ft Co.'s drug
Attend big clearance sale at tha
store.
Economist.

.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

TTORNKY-AT-LS.W-

o

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

uh-h--

West J. Klght. an Old Citizen of San
Juan, the Victim.
Word was brought to town about
:,10 SaUirday that West J. Klght bad
been strlckwn with apoplexy while on
Ills way to Durango with a load of
milt, and was nqw lying at the point
if death at the home of 8. W.
Durango.
From Wlllard Cox. who brought
town tho word, we learn that Mr.
Klght and S. L. Harwood were eating
llnner Friday, about seven miles this
tide of Ilowman's saw mill, when Mr.
hllirht romiitnintsH nr fimllnu ill
.i
arose to go toward bl wagon; soon
he began to atagger and would have
fallen had Mr. Harwood not caught
him.
Fortunately about thl iim
w i,nn..i
!corfrn II llpfianu n.,,1
came along on their way to Durango
Mr. Klght was nut in the buggy anil
a wagon sheet wranned Amu ml him
and Mr. Hrowne, ao be would not full
out. and in this way was transported
to li ran go and placed under a doctor's care. Mr. Dannels drove Mr
Kight's team on to Durango.
At the time Mr. Cox left Durango,
Mr. Kiitht hud nart v r. irnllinl nr. 11.
scloiibtiess, but tho doctors hail little
hopo of his recovery.
Mrs. J. W
Klght and W. N. Klght left here about
noon Saturday for the sick mail's
hoping for the best.
West Klght, ns he waa fnmlllarly
known. Is one of eur most highly repecieii citizens, and has a lurge circle of fiieiyls, who will anxiously
iwalt more il finite tlillnirn. Frmlmrtuli Hustler.

At. CARDS.

would fall to piece. There are thou,
LAWVfctt.
nnd
upon thousands of people who
testify to the cure effected by Dr.
Ilornarri a. Rndey,
irrt v xwicn
Albnqneratie. N.
ATTORNKY AT LAW. glTen
Medical
Discovery.
attention .
to all bnal.
reaa itrrtstmn to the
Will pracThey are representatice in all rmiTta nl the trrillory and befor tha
tive people In their
n
I ted States land Dttice.
Von
communities.
W. II. ( hllrirra,
would believe their
.
A
Office 111 Gold
word on any quesa
rmiei entisnre slao through Cromtion of knowledge.
well block. K. 1. Mrdler. In my a!ende will
Tliey speak the simhe found In the oltlce
s
d rrpteaent me.
will receive ir,..m t and ellklent attenple truth when they
tion.
te.tify that Doctor
Pierce's Golden
a. M, IMISD,

1

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.

PFtnrKMtO

DENTISTS.
B. J. Aljior, D. D. a.
BLOCK, opposite llfeld Bros'
AIM UO hours:
s s m to IS p mi 1 tSO p m
Is told by most people. If It were not, to 6 p m. Automatic
teleyhone No. 40S. Apthe whole commercial and social fabric pointments made by mail.

For Over Fifty Year
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup bas
been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften tha riimi
allays all pain, cures wind collo.
Is the best remedy for diarrhea, t?
is pleasant to the taste. Bold bj druggists Is every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Ita vain
Is Incalculable.
Re sure and ask for
A never falling cure for cuts, burnj,
Soothing Byruo and
Mrs.
Wlnslow's
scalds, ulcers, wound and sores ta D
no
take
kind.
otber
Witt's Witch Haze! fialvc. A mo-r- t
o
soothing and healthy remedy for all
C. A. Grande, SOS north Broadway
skin affections. Accept only the gen- aloon
groceries.
and
Furnished rooms
uine. 13. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
or rent Fresh lima for sale. Batd
00m for ladlea and gentlemen. Good
' A Shocking Calamity.
ccommodatlon for everybody. Coma
"Lately befell a railroad laborer," one,
coma ail.
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of WllllforJ,
O
Arkansas. "Ill foot waa badly crush
FOR THE LATEST NOVELTITOfl

I

.

o

(Bohemian

Colfax, 2.713.8"2: Chaves. I2.59fi.2-t9- :
Dona Ana. $1.!'K5.470;
Socorro. fl.!22.4.".ii: Valencia, $1.91 1.
440; Vnlon. $I.Sf,9.RS3; Santa Ke. II..
727.0H5: Kddv. It B57.40SH5
M. Kin.
ley. 1,1 79,081) ; Lincoln. fl.HS4.759;
Guadalupe,
f 1.034. 499 Hast year);
Mora. I.M1.H20; Rlu Arriba. 791.fi
Otero. f744.420.Rr (last year); San
Juan. f.ri2.70.1; Taos, 1112. K58.
According to th.. gain and losses
the standing of the counties I
as
follow, excepting Otero and Guada
lupe counties, whic h have not yet re
ported for this year and the new counties of McKlnley and l.nna. which
make their first assessment return:
Eight counties show actunf gaini
while one. Grant county, show a rel
ative gain. Eddy county lead with a
gain of f:lf.o,946; then come Chaves
county with a gain of t:U7.557; San
Miguel a gain of f 257.584: Valencia,
f242.5i0;
Lincoln,
t.209; Colfax.
I21.IM.2; San Juan. fl5.oii2; Santa Ke.
M.S.95.
Nine counties show losses, is
follows: Mora, t'.i.HIO; fnlen. f!.- k7.05; sierra. f75.742 15; Rio Arriba
91.9ii9; Socorro. f25l,726: Dona Ana
29ii.9l;
(.. flK.i.885: Grant. ft;(8.
?92.5; Iternallllo. $1 974.519.
This
hows gains of f.l,7fl.22ii.)5 and losses
or f3.587.Ofi7.15, showing a net gain
for 19 counties out of the 31 since last
year of $lf.4.159.50 In the assessed val
uatlon. This will be considerably In
creased, It Is believed, by tho assess
ment of Otero and Guadalupe coun
ties, probably bringing the total as
sessment or the territory up to almost
$'!7.noo.oiH) against $.16,364,761.16 Inst
year.
Taking the figure of tho last census
the per capita assessment of each
county. Including the railroad assessment In as follows: Chaves $544 per
head; Luna. $:.I4: Eddy. 613; Sierra.
$114: I nlon. $I3; Grant. $111; Col
fax, $270; McKlnley. $20; Lincoln.
$231;
Dona Ana. $19H; Onadnlupe
$191 (last year); Snn Miguel, $173;
Socorro. $158; Otero, $156 (last year);
Mernnllllo, $154; Valencia. $!.'; Snn
ta Ke. $118; Snn Juan. $108; Mora.
$93; Rio Arrlha. $58; Tao. $38. 2t
must be remembered
however, that
Otero, Snn Juan and Guadalupe counties have no railroads to asses aa yet
and that the railroad mileage In Chaves
county which
I
very
assessed
small. A few of these figure are
to correction owing to tho Imperfect assessment returns of a number
of counties.
:i.Hm.427.r.n:

Track laylnit n b.'lnit rushed a fant
potiilble on the DIkIx's road.
W. II. I'hllllpa.
at the
loral Bhopa, la reported on the tick

at

For fifty years Sdiliu
beer lias hecn brewed at
Milwaukee.
From thia
city it goes to the remotest
parts ( tl,p eartU. Hie
tun never nets on Scliliti
agencic..
CivilicH men
do not live where Schliti
liecr l not m.iih) ird.
Schliti beer li.is made
Milwaukee fainom. It hat
given Miltvaukee beer the
diatiiiclion i. purity, nnd
purity ! everything, tint
II Milwaukee Iki r is
not
Schliti In er. People now
demand a beer that it
healthful, and that demand
Calls for Schlitz.
Schliti purity it ahso
lute. Every procett it
cleanly. Every drop of
the product it cooled in
filleted air. Every barrel
it filtered every bottle
it tteriliicd.
A beer that it aged and
pure it healthful.
That
It Schliti.

iwwTiiin.iniugiKa

RETURNS.

a CO.,

R. P. HALL,

Proprietor.

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Carsj Shafting, Pulleys, Grade
liars, HuMilt Metul; Columns and Iron Krouts for Buildings; Repairs
on Milling and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDK RAILROAD

B.

TRACK, ALBUQL'KRQUK,

N. M.

RUPPE,

Stage Line

on

M. WAGNER, Prop.
Daily stages ply between Thornton
and Cochlti Mining District,
leaves Thornton at f!i:3u a. ni.
p. ni.
Leaves 1 llu nd ut
Arrives at Thornton at 4: II') p. ni.
Arrives lu Illuud ut i.lio p. ni.

PRESCRIPTIONS I
Mutual Telephone MJ.
Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the I" Inert Lin of Lhjuur an.,
Cigars. All Patron, and Friend. Cordially Invited lo Vl.lt th. Icelxiig'
lus-ll- l
Houlh.Sac.nd Htieet.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and O rain.
Imported French and Italian
Qooda.

I IQDORS.

Sole agents lor San Antonio Unse.

Free Delivery to all parts of the elty.

Dyspepsia Cure

New Telephone 217.

213, 2l5 8l7 Nortn

nn

8(rM,

DtaesU what you eat.

Jf arUticlViydiReststl.o food aDd Ajflt
N.llury I u si rrnul l.etini util reooo
i'.ruclinit 11. i exhausted iliKestive Of
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprletori.
fiiun. ii i.iiiioiatesiuiHcovcreddi(ci
ant and t. lib-- No other prcparatl4
can appiofo ii It In fillcieiicy. It to
atautly le.'evaaml perumnently curi
Ivspc ,i.i, Jmlinestlon, Ikiirtbum
blaluh t.eo, S ur htotimch, Nausea,
ftl'jk ll' iulachi ,iiiiHtralKia,( rnnipaand Finest Whlsties, Imported and Domestic Wines
and Cognac
ui.Jin r results ui
HHce Mr. at.dH. Ijuvealrerontaln.
ttcot
The
COOLEST as HIGHEST GRADE el LAGER SERVED.
ti
SBiallaUM. Ii.k.1. all hi. in iv.ulamllvufn1
r.poraaDf c Laailll CO CblceaS)
.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

--

rinest and liest Imported and I)omeflticCliis.

Everything That

f)t3)g)tt)rtti!

3

SUITS TO ORDER Money Will

Early Fall Arrivals
wants.

This sesson finds us In a better position than ever before to accommodate our large fall stock which la now cemmsnelng to arrive.
Ws Invito your Inspection and feel astursd that our large va-

..DISQUALIFIED QUALITY..
refund the money.

8CHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS.
HV4

Vlcl Kid, Medium Soles
Box Calf,

12

Elk Cnlf, Heavy fiolrs

114 to

12

$1.10

i

$1.2:..

8'4 toUtfe

Sole....

Chrome Calf. Heavy

Our millinery department wh every year lias more and more
convneed s of Its popularity. We need not look far for the reason,
lletng on the alert for all the latest novelties that are put on the
market, we are alwaya the leaders In style.
Our merchandise coming from headquarters places us In a position to sell at priced which others might pay. The advance stylet
of walking hats have just arrived. They are beauties, ranging from
75 cents to $.1.25. Heaver hats are agnjji in vogue, of which we
have a large line on display. We also call your attention to our tailor made lints, which are extremely chic and nobby productions of
the miiiiner's skill.
Room will not permit us to detail any more of our most popular
creations, i.or can we give due justlge to same by ao doing.

11. nr..

11.10.
SCHOOL SHO ES FOR BYYS

to

Ladies9 Walking Hats

2

ll.S.-12 to 2

8's toll '4
It

to

12

91.20.

to

2

$1.4:..

AN UNEXPECTED

GUEST

will not fliiil you unprepared If you
have your larder Ftocked with an
of our tinned meats nnd
dclicarlos In honed turkey. dtvillM
rhlcken, ham or fresh oyr.ters and our
choce brands of canned
goods in
fruits, VPKetahles an berries. (Mr
foods are all pure and hitch grnd
We keep only tho bett-anFill l
prices beyond competition.

CALL

l. hull

a co.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Bernnd St.

rurtiioa11 n iuv

Just

.fr.f1fltv

Received

k

ACE BOOT;

Snug as a glove.

A full lino of Julia Mar- In wo. Shiios;

fo

ia

TURNS,
McKAYS,
WELTS,

It is the patent
elastic instep
giving

are the kind that always give satisfaction.

T-

I

J fh

)

-

it.

Shapes to
f

T.

oot with

comfort and grace.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

fund the money. Protect your Inter
est and look over our titoek beforo

buying elsewhere.
POPULAR PRICED SIIOK
8TOHE. 208 West Railroad avenue.
GENTLEMEN!
Miss H. V. Moore, who has go suc
Our selection of over 2.000 fall and cessfully carried on a private board
winter samples, comprising-- all tho ItiK house at 124 South Edith Btreet,
fashionable
goods for gentlemen's will open her house to tho public
suitings, fancy vetting!, overcoats and Sunday. September 15, with dinner
fulldrcts suits, are ready for your from 1 to 2:30.
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styis ' WANTED Six or clxht stonecut
are unexcelled and the prices talk. ti rs; will pay $5 a day to good men
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 21S Souti wages paid every night or at the end
of week as desired.
Apply to N
Second street.
Meta,
contractor, at Metropolitan
' saloon.
A. 11. MeOaffey, the Railroad avenue
glassware merchant and also muiiHiew
of the llrowna llase Hall club, In In
the neighborhood of Lot Limits anil
BkrUKh UL'YINU
Helen on business today.
SCHOOL
HOOKS
Miss M, E. DIsHitte, supervisor of
OR
government
day
Indian
si IiooIh,
SUITLIES
reached tho city last night from Sunti
Ke, en route to the I ml tan hi IiooIh In
of any kind rail at 212 VYKST
the Jemex country.
RAILROAD A.VKM'K for full
WANTED A
plumber;
must be an experienced
mechanic.
Auilrcts at once E. J. Post & Co.
S. E. NEWCOMER.
Attorneys Mc.Millen and Medler
were In Santa
yesteiduy on legal
ALBUQUERQUE. SEPT. 12. 1901.

.

C. MAY'S

I

FRE

FG !

.

tlrst-clas-

j

1882

lUOl

flPfMoJ

Afeiit.
uranu

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214

S.

Hlll.txim
Crra...vry Untlci.
liaat on
rib.

Swoutl

Street

Oldrral

MullrHPd.

Delivery.

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Econo

mist.

No tuberculosis preservaline or
ring in Matthews Jersey milk.

col- -

It will pay you to see Hall & Lar
Curd before purchasing
piano.
PRIVATE BOARDING.
W. C.
WHITNEY,
luo
NORTH EDITH

BTREEf.

Look Into Kleinwort's market on
north Third street. He baa the nicest
fresh meata 1p Uie city.
The Wbluton Music company will
sell you a Kimball piano on paymcnU
as low as fli.Dv a week.
We are leaders In matting and our
prlcea are not to be competed with.
Albert Faber, 3U5 Railroad avenue.
Illank deeds to lands and lots on the
Albuquerque lund grant for Hale at
this olllce. Price 10 cents.
HOARD AND ROOM, EITHER, 11Y
MRS. J.
DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
8. SPEARS, 317 WEST SILVER
AVENUE.
WANTED Roekmen and laborer
for railroad work in Arizona. Apply
to T. 11. lialdwlu, 3U2 South Second
Street.
Pilling prescriptions for particular
people Is part of our business. B. II.
llrltsBH
Co., druiigixts, First street
and liold avenue.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at ber parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue an,
Fourtn street, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, restoring
the hair, do balr fit easing, treat corua
and bunions, give massage treatment
Mrs. Bambini own
and manicuring.
preparations for n storing the balr,
cream
and lotion for guu
complexion
tlemen after shav.ug, have been pro
nounced the niieM and best made.
trial.
Give ber
Cheap, shoddy shoes are the nuiHt
exuensive In the l.iug run. You will
find this especially mo In the case of
school shoe. Every pair hi our I'lin
sboea Is mudo of the most re
liublo luuther to be bad. aud we guar
jtuU tucw (u give fctttlsfttcUou or re- rin-n'- s

matters.

Attention, 8chool Children!
Each sebolur who will call at our
store on Friday afternoon after school
will be given a present.
HROCKMEIEK & COX.
118 Gold Ave.
Honest Plumbers.'

O

Merchants Protest.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell and Editor Ni.
tor Montoya, who were at Suuta F
on matters of Interest hi tare the
territorial board of equalization, ro
turned to the city last night and reported that a resolution had been Introduced at the meeting of the board
to increase tho assessed valuation
of property in cities to 15 ,r cent
and In country precincts IK p(.r cent
When the resolution was submitted
aud read, Hon. J. M. Sandoval en
tered a vigorous protest and made
some flno points In his talk against
the adoption of the resolution.
Today quite a number of telegrams
from merchants and citizens of Allm
qiierque have been sent to tho territorial board of equalization, Hanta
protesting against the injustice tuch
a resolution would render to the clt
ies aud asking that it be not passed
It Is tho opinion of several well
known attorneys that the hoard would
be acting illegally by adopting the
said resolution.

r

Maccabte Ladies Entertain.
The Ladies of the Maccabees held

a meeting last night aud as there was
no business to bo disposed of

tho
session lasted but a short time. After
adjourning It was stum made apparent
that the ludtca had something on the
tapis, which accounted for the Imal
ness meeting terminating so speedily.
A itumber of guests were present
and
the hall was speedily cleared of all
movable furniture and decorated wiili
streamers of various colored ribbons
arranged in such a manner us to mil
lute an Immense spider web, i ron
sections and all.
The assembled
guests were placed In the maze ar
und the fun heuan. After
all had followed the Intricate winding
of the ribbon web and worked tlinr
way out the maze was replaced by
card tables and other games, the coui
pauy generally having a good lima.
Dancing was also indulged in and a
delicious supper served. The Ladies
of the Maccabees are good cntcrtaJn
ers and to attend one of their en
joyable affairs Is to llvo in antlclcs
tlou of their next.
ratigi-men-

t

--

O-

KilIT varieties
rriKh

of

fresh

loiiMeiK, patent case

full.
or-S-

rs. dressed snrine tnikevv
dressed spring ducks, ho
dressed
springs and hen i, m tho San Jose
Market tomorrow,

RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Kansas State Board of Health Llcenss No, ion, and have had
flrteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
ami I am entriwted with your work, I give good service and at reasonable price.
Both 'phones In olllce:
Old 'phone No. 6tf: New
'phone No. l.2. Residence, New 'phone No. 553.

made-to-mensu- ro

Office and Parlors,

ill N. Second

St., first door south Trimble' aUble

J. W. EDWARDS.

is

E. J. POST & CO.

5EE FOR YOURSELF.

ROSENWALD BrosI

U WEST

Embalmer and Funeral Director

to our
goods.
Wo make suits and overco.ds
at from SI 5 t ) $:J5 and trou-sefrom $4 up. Kveuythinu
(JUANANTEEI) in icgaid to tit,
quality and workmanship.

p

)N STERN

TMR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

9

HARDWARE.

j

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bale Tie.

Mower,

Buckeye

Fence and Baling Wire.

w

Letter to Messrs. Hall

&

Builders' Hardware.

Learnard

from their old employer Lew H. Clement, present manager of Whitney & Courrier Co., of Toledo, Ohio, the largest mutle house between
New York and Chicago, aays:
TOLEDO, OHIO, MAY 1, 1900.
HAM. ft 1.KARNARI). Albuquerque. N. M.:
Dear Friends Yours of recent dnte received and wo are very glad to
hrnr from you. t was also glad yon were going to do some piano business
nnd had unci ded In securing tho agency of Clifford Chlckcrlng's pianos. I
hope you will do well, and one thing i lire you nrn starting out right In pushing high grade pianos. It Is sometime r. harder to sell n tiOOl) piano hccaiwo
course It must bring more money, but It MAKKH H1II0NDH and not enemies, nnd Its the good words of those who have bought pianos from you
'ire tlmn anything elsn which makes it easy to Hell others. The Chlcke-- .
rig llros. will prove all you can claim for It. My bother
In Detroit,
II. (Ireen, hns hail otio over five years mid ALL SWKAR 1IY IT AND NOT
AT IT. With our best wlHhes.
Hlncerely yours,
LEW II. CLEMENT.
NOTE Wo believe our success during the past year proves the
above letter to be true.
HALL A LEARNARD.
LOCAL

Our School
Shoes

AND

j. MALOY.

A.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

ill 5IiVi

1

.i.

for Suits, Trousr rp, Overcoats.
Whilo wo at aU times show
the most completo line of ivady
made goods in tho southwest
Wo call

,.

IMS.

'

Solos

toll 4

San-bor- ne

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

riety and reasonsbls prlcea cannot fail but to causs ready purchases.

A hundred adjectivet won't make poor shoes better. It takes more
than adjectivet. It takes good stock. The best stock to be had It uted
In our school shoes, and we guarantee them to give tatitf action or

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

Wo have just placed on exhibition a big samplo lino of
woolens in piece, representing

Ths fall season Is now uoon us, and with It tht demand for seasonable goods. Wt art ready for you yts, ws havt anticipated your

Buy.

PARAGRAPHS

Miss Resale Walsh returned home
last evening after an absence of a
year in Charleston, H. ('., accompanl
cd by her aunt, Mrs. Kennerdy, and
cousin, J. L. Kennedy.
Edward Rosenwald and wife, who
were In New York on business and
pleasure, returned to the city last
night.
Whtlu east Mr. Rosenwald
purchased tho fall and winter stock
of goods for the well known dry goodt
llrm of Rosenwald llros.
Miss Anna Ilecker. daughter of John
Decker of Helen, has been visiting
Miss Rlnncho Owen for tho past few
nays, 'ine young lady left this morn
ing to attend the state academy Ht
Colorado Kprings and was accompanl
cd by her brother. Hans, who will also
enter the Institution for tho session.
Dr. Llcenga, president of the Acad
emy of Medicine at Mexico City.
passed through
Albuquerque
this
morning, accompanied by ten othei
physicians connected with the same
Institution.
The party Is cn route to
Uuffalo to attend the medical cona-rcssoon to be held there. Heveral of the
gentlemen wero accompanied by their
s

IT.

were thor Revs. Ezihil Chaves, Santiago Chaves and E. C. Hnlimir.
There, with tho pastor and Mr.
and others, held a prayer meeting In the church.
The special object of which was to pray for the
recovery of President McKlnley. He
says It was really touching to hear
the prayers in Spanish of these simple
hearted people. If the president could
have heard them and understood the
Spanish It would have pleased him
very much.
Rev. I lar wood, with Mr. Hunker, assisted In the funeral services of Miles
r. rarsnaii yesterday. Which was
largely attended.
liar-woo-

Reported Killing.
from Illand. arrived
here last night and he reports that
Just before leaving Hland yesterday
the news camo In that Charles Jones,
formerly of this city and Bland, now
in mo saioon nnsiness at Santa Rosa,
had been shot and killed by his partner,
I. N. Wallace. A reporter of this paper called on Mrs. Jones at her resi
dence on West TIJeras avenue, but
tne lady, up to press hour this afternoon, had received no news confirm
ing or denying the report.
A

A

Mr. Smith,

Ulrinn Vni!
U III II I IN

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron Work.

nnl

I

LUUN

AT OUR

5.000 Reference a to Quality of Work.

THE SOUTHWESTERN

0'"cW W,tch RPlrer A. T.
P. Railroad, Albuquerque.

THE LARQEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

our goods and prices, ffl
Wo are showing Ingrain, Brussels Velvet, Moquette, AxmlnUter,
nnd Wilton Carpets In endless variety; bIho curtains, portieres and

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

draperies.

Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Hatting from aoc per yard up.

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's profit.

Chine

WETZLER BROS.

loqul Pliqaei
and Blankets.

Albert Faber.

I

Brockmeier & Cox,

Mall order carefully filled.

'

.

'
.

tr?

8
8

mid-strea-

"--

111

first-clas- s

BUILDERS'

g

II AWL) WARE.

I

WE HAVE JU8T RECEIVED THE
SWELLEST LINE OF FALL WALK-INHA'iS EVER SHOWN IN THIS
CITY.
ROSENWALD BROS.

jj

Hat

O

S
g

Tax List Out
Copies cf The Weekly Cltlxen, coo.
taining the tax list, can be obtained t
this olllce on application. Price 6 centa
n copy.

MONEYIOLOANO

8,

i Furniture,
j

1

l -

I

tl
ill

''

j

J

Suit Samples to

;

tie-

-

j

fit guaranteed.

!
J

111 Second Street.
Oldest tn the Business.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

At all points
of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisite of

a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
stylo, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
these at $3.60. Buying aa we
buy and selling as we sell, yen
will nnd It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere In town.

C'orkeiy. I
j

DUHABIUTV

'tOHfORf

Bargain Store.

yf

9

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS
117

$:s.50.

CALL AND BER 1'9.

.

TKT A C2T7T3 IIL) TT
T
XJ. W xVOXlrj U XVlX ,

I

tlnlil Avenue

1500

i,.ct from

'

j

Stoves,

I
-

A' '

I

Rangfs,

Iftt.OO &

$l.2to$8.00.

;

H. YANOW,
door

south Second Ureet, few
north of postofflce.

I

Monarch Shirts

"

lf I

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
it every description.
209

!

Celebrated

Youiijj'b

'

;,

I

6

I

8HOES IN CITY.

GOLD AVE.

Title Guaranty Co.

NEW AND SECONDHAND.
13 IT

o-

Leading Jewelry Houe.

'

''X

v7

"

j

Walkover Shoes

I

O

Lap robes from 3&c up at Albert Faber s, 305 Railroad avenue.

Our Mailorder Business

H. E. FOX

.f

''',:

We are showing the best
Hue
selected and
MHn' aui' By'8 'ur'
nlshlngs In this city at
I'rlcesthat will bear com- -

9
City Directory.
Copies of the new city directory, recently published, can be obtained by
calling at this olllce. Every family
ought to have a directory in their
homes.

loqul

Pottery.

New Goods! New Goods!)

5
8
8

PLUMBERS

Oralbl and Saptl
Baskets.
Ancient

HOLBROOK A. T.

Curios.

Apache

5

Special to The Citizen.
FALSE REPORT.
East Las Vegas. N. M.. Sent. 12
The Safe of Jacob Korber A. Co. Rob. John N. Wallace, who has Just sold
his saloon to Charles Jones, says that
ted of About 1300.
Ret ween 12:10 and 12:46 this after he was enjoying his usual good' health
118 Gold Avenue.
noon the safe of Jacob Korber & Co. when he left Santa Rosa yesterday
was robbed of about $1100 In Bold and morning.
silver coin and currency.
v nen nr. Korher and tho bookkeep
A Narrow Escape From Drowning.
er. Hoy M. Hall, returned from dinTwo men named Kelly and Norton,
Birds for Sale.
ner they noticed a number of bank who left Santa Rosa bound for Las
We wish to dispose of thirty HarU
checks scattered on the office floor Vegas yesterday morning had a nar Mouutaln Canaries, either In whole,
and In front of tho safe. Duspiclon row escape from death while crossing In pairs, or singly. These birds arc
was at once aroused thnt some person he I'ecos river. When In
of both the yellow and green varieties
hud called during the Interval and on the current overturned tho buggy, and and all In One condition.
Also mock
investigating
further discovered u tne struggling men and horses were Ingblrds, singers guaranteed. A mini
chisel, with the handle broken, also carried down tho river. After a few ber of birds of plumage and pet birds.
lying on the lloor and one of tho cab minutes of frantic efforts Kelly, who Also two pet wolves, perfectly tamo
drawers of tho safe nilsHillir: nliei could not swim succeeded In reaching and I3 prime condition. For purtlcu
that the counter cash drawer im.i the shore, and he turned his attention lars address Cerrlllos Supply com
been opened and relieved
nf u. to his companion, who was yet In the pnny, Cerrlllos, N. M.
change in money.
stream. Finally Norton was rescued
It is the custom of the nronrleinm
when nearly dead from exhaustion
Ws Take All the Chances.
and employes to lock all doors to all and fright. In the meantime the horses
All we want Is your measure
if
departments of tho carriago reposi- had rea died the shore with tho con- tho goods do not fit or are In anyandway
tory and blacksmith shop during the veyance and the travelers arrived In unsatisfactory, they are ours and you
noon hour, and when Messrs. Korber the city about 9 o'clock lust night lose nothing.
and Hall returned thev fonml oil thauful for having escaped with their SIMON STERN, THE RAILROAD
lours locked. Neverthel cam n riilil...r lives. Las Vegas Record.
AVENUE CLOTHIER.
had made his appearance aud had
Negroes Hanged Negroes.
Royal Arch Masons.
rurtller Investigation
Cairo, III., Sept. 12. News has been
There will be a regular convocation
fart that tho tVliuw.
received here thnt last night negroes of Rio Orando chapter. No. 4. Royal
dently well acquainted with the premi broke Into the Jail at Wlckllffe, Ky.. Arch Masons, at Masonic ball this
.
unii emeieii mo uincKamltb shop and hanged three
negroes,
Frank evening at 7:30. Your presence Is
....in a
winnow ami then made Howard. Sam Reed and Ernest Har- requested. Ily order of E. II. P.
L.
his way through the shop and
Into the rison. Last Saturday night they wav-lal- H. Chamberllu, secretary.
narness Department, thence ti the
Wash Thomas, an old negro, killolllce. Here lie used his chisel by first ing lil
and then robbed the dead
Tl. Ruppe, tbo druggist, reports his
prying open the mhllo drawer of the body. The murderers confessed.
wife, who has been on the sick list
safe, where ho found only Insurance
the past few days, considerably better
papers und which he did not want,
Millinery.
today.
tlien the third drawer,
I
am
ready
to
containing
show early fall styles
O
money. This drawer he took along of outing hats. Mrs. M. McCrolght
Steam Carpet Cleaning,
with him. after throwing out all the Nos. 210 212 South Second street.
general upholstering and feather ren
cheeks and after robbing tho counter
ovating;
work, satisfaction
cash drawer.
Ho evidently left the
AR'iE. firm apples, sound to the guaranteed and rates the lowest con
premises by the same way ho got In
core, not a wormy one In the lot. 5 sistent with good service. Automatic
for he dropped at Intervals along the
cents lb., or 25 lbs. for $1. All telephone Bill. Allen W. Moore, fill)
shop en route to tho opened window kinds of dressed poultry, fresh fish, North Third
street.
bits of paper which Mr. Hall recog lobsters, oysters, Kansas City meats,
nUcd as having been In the missing veal, lamb, mutton, sausages, pork,
NOTICE.
safe drawer.
etc., and each the best of their kind
WE WILL HAVE OCR STORE
Mr. Korber reported the matter to at tho San Joso Market.
CI.WSED SATURDAY UNTIL 6 P. M.
Marshal McMlllin as soon as possible
ON ACCOUNT OF HOLIDAY. SEND
after the robbery was discovered aud
All kinds of fancy printing done at US YOUR ORDERS FRIDAY.
within a half hour all the police ma- The Citlien Job office.
THE JAFFA IS ROCK It Y CO.
chinery of tho city was working In
unison to locate a man who Is under
suspicion by both Mr. Korber ami his
bookkeeper.
The man suspected has been at
work at Korber s for the past few
weeks, but be failed to show up this
Is increasing, because all ovor this termorning. He has a "pal" here with
ritory and Arizona our gauruuteo Is
him and It is learned bv others not
known to be absolutely good,
connected with the carriage reposl
Selection packages sent to responsitory, that both men weo looking for
.
ble parties,
each other at a little past tho noon
Seo some of our special cut prices
hour today.
on lino watches:
It Is considered almoKt certain thnt
A beautiful UK solid gold ladlcB'
the rlKht man will be captured
some
watch
$18.50
time todity.
Tbo Justly celebrated U. W. Raymond, 17 Jewel
20.00
REV. THOMAS HARWOOO
Vauguard, llncst railroad watch made
28.00
Gons South Attended Funerals at
Crescent Btroct, guaranand This City.
reraita
teed
22.00
Rev. Tlioinus Hurwood
left hist
WILL IT PAY YOU TO PAY 8 TO
nlKlit for a southern Itinerary, where
I).' will be Kone for
$11 MORE7
several weeks.
He spent ,ii Sunday at
I'eralta.
receiving watches from all parts of New Mexico and Ariare
We
He was called down to visit
tin aged
zona, and parts of California, for repair, Because, wo do our work
sick man. Jose Rafael Miralml.
He
promptly and gaurautee satisfaction.
reached I'eralta In time to administer
the Lords supper to the aiied Christian veteran. Mr. Mlraval died Hun
'lay night at K o'clock, aged KJ years
Jeiivlng a wife and quite a number of
grown up children ami u largo
ber of Kiaiiib hlldrcn. He was mini
at I'eralta Monday at 2:au p.burled
m.
New Mexico'
Three of his sons in law, all preachers,
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carpet d Isplay ever mado in Albuquorquo and
the best carpet values ever ottered. We are showing the latest patterns direct from the leading carpet manufacturers, All new and
goods from
people. We want you to examine

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.
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Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

You see tho finest
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Telephone Service

BOfiRW&CO
J. A. SKINNER.
Detlrr

YOU

QUICK

WANT?

AMI RELIAHl.E;

M.

M.

Tbta company I now ready to fur.
otsh abstract of title to all property
In Bernalillo county, according to the
McCUntoctf record system.
CALL AT

JOR RICHARDS' CIUAR STORE

Staplo and Fancr
200 West Hull road Averts
AU)lUl'kKUVK, K.

Albuquerque, N.
jao V. Qold Ave.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
4t TELEGRAPH CO.
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Groceries,
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TUN AI IU'UI

t liyt

K
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or
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suit Oat tha Now.
ateve repair for any etove
lVMtnejr Ce.

l:lne Cigar and Tobacco.
No. 1111.

mad.

wot Railroad avenue,
buquttrque, N. M.
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